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Cbancellor Gives
é,“clcotning Speech

To Incoming Frosh
Chancellor John T. Caldwell

included both ” a welcome and
advice in his speech to 2400
new students who reported for
the orientation program Mon-
day, September 11, 1961.

He included the tradition-
al welcome to State College,
but he also tempered his
wdeome with advice. He
warned that there are cer-
tain fundamental require-
ments which every student
must meet. These include
curricular, social, and re-
ligious responsibilities which
the student must conform
to.

,1 The Chancellor poian out
that entering college involves
a decision on the part of the
high school senior. He stated
that: “Time will tell how many
ofyou chose wisely when you

esought admissionto this won-
derful institution . . .We pre-
fer to assume, however, that the
overwhelming number of you

(See CHANCILLOI. page 12)

ecorclEnrollment Begins N

Freshmen Group Discusses Campus Life

college living.
The college’s total enrollment

ew Ye

Orientation Week Pro

‘ Again Proves ValII~
Approximately 2,399 new students enrohg

Carolina State College this fall have spent this
participating in an extensive Mummy
programhasbeensuccessfulinint the .
man and transfer students to the college campy

However,

lay;

the Cones.
King Religious Center ( .
and Admissions and
on

"is expected to hit an all-time
high of between 0,700 and

1- 7,000 students. 1
Monday through Friday

(September 11-15) had been set

Mike Thompson, standing at left, is shown leading a discussion on the Honor System at one of
the Freshman Orientation Grou Meetings held throughout the week. Mike is a member of the
Honor Code Board and, with t e other members of the Board, conducted similar discussions in
other groups. Mike Stenhouse, leader of the group, is shown standing at the right.
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Administration Offers

Variety Of Services
In order for an institution which'18 as large and com-

plex as State College to function efficiently and yet
maintain a degree of fellowship and understanding be-
tween the faculty and the student body, there must,
be men whose objective is to foster such desirable
conditions.

The men who serve State
College in this capacity are
ever alert to improve the re-
lationship between the stu-
dfit and the educational
processes with which he
must deal. As old-timers
know agd as the new stu-
dents will learn, today’s
college life. is quite intricate.
The college administration
issetupsoastoaidthe
student in almost every
facet of his college life.
Dr. John T. Caldwell, the

Chancellor of North Carolina
State College, has the most re-
sponsible and perhaps the most
gruelling job on campus. To him
falls the task of seeing that all
functions of the college are car-
ried out in a manner that will
keep State College in the top
position in every way. In addi-
tion, he must see that the poli-
cies of the Greater University
are carequy adhered to. It
must be. especially gratifying
when both of these objectives

' can be realised simultaneously.
J TheDeanofthe Faculty
‘mJehn W. Shirley. It by

'Dean Shirley's dutytoco-
ordinatetfefenctionsofthe
administratienandthefac-
ultyendteinseretheirco-'
operation for the best in-
tcrestsefcdacationhereat
State.
JamesJ. Stuart, Jr. isDean

ofStudentAflairnapostwhich
/

at

is concerned with the coordina-
tion of all student affairs and
services. This office also com-
piles records of all students dur-
ing their college career here,
especially concerning their re-
spective contributions to the col-
lege in the realm of service.

The process of admission
and registration is under
the supervision of K. D.
Rash. His olice also keeps
all academic records of stu-
dents and provides trans-
scripte for other institutions
and prospective employers.

Insuring that all student activ-
ities are carried out in the most
eflective ways is the task of
Banks C. Talley, Jr., coordina-
tor of Student Activities. This
year Thomas L. Covington, Jr.
replaces ‘Henry Bowers in Dean
Talley’s oflice. Mr. Covington
will assist Dean Talley in co-
ordinating the activities of the
social fraternities, student pub.
lications, musical organizations,
Student Government, and all
clubs and honor societies on
campus.

Student housing, dormi-
toriu. and student tralic
control is in charge of Mr.
N. B. Watts. Any questions
concerning housing will be
answered in this slice.
The Student Counseling Cen-

ter under the direction of Dr.
(lee summit. use 1:)

‘4 .

Freshman Yearbook Pidures Scheduled
All Freshmen are urged to report to the College Union

between now and Wednesday September 20, 1961, to
have their picture taken for the State College Yearbook.
These are the last days to have the pictures made. This
includes Saturday from a.n1. until 5:00 p.m. A coat
and tie is required.

The new classroom building,
Harrelson Hall, is not only
strikingly attractive; but it is
also extremely functional.

The building will hold more
As is the only classroom than 3,000 students at one time

building of its type in and will double the classroom
America; it has received space on campus.n.tion-wide may, (I i. It’s three stories are con-
considered to be,0“yhthe .structed like corkscrews. That
better examples of modern
Architecture.

any other type. The cost
was approximately $2 mil-
lion.

In 1958, College planners, see-
ing that the present classroom
facilities were becoming less
and less adequate for the ever-
growing State student body,
decided to construct a classroom
building in the geographic cen-
ter of campus. Since, with the
increasing ’ faculty shortage,
classes are tending to become
larger, they ’decided that it
should mainly consist of large
lecture rooms. After turning
these specifications over to the
architects, they found that this
could best be done by utilising
a design of a round building
and pie-shaped classrooms. As
Ralph Reeves, the head archi-
tect picturesquely described it,
“If you put a bunch of slices of
pie together, you get a pie."

Although t hi a design
- cost more for area than a
conventional building, it will

Harreleen Ball, State
hysical plant. The

handle more students than
circalerclaesroemhalldlng.aims taneoasly, new neck only i-tallatien of fir-filings

aside at the West Raleigh cam-
pus for “New Student Orienta-
tion Week” for freshmen and
transfer students, according to
Dr. Kingston Johns. Jr., assist-
ant director of counseling in
State College’s Division of Stu-
dent Ail’airs.

The first ol'lcial activity
was the opening will!
of Orientation Week at 10
a.n1. Monday in the William
Neal Reynolb Coliseum
where groups of 20 to 25
new students met with their
upperclass -‘ student coun-
selors. ,

Before this happened,
however, the new students
had ample time to become
settled in their rooms and
apartments. Dormitory.
rooms were opened for oc-
cupation on Sunday (Sep-
tember 10).
There were no omcial func-

tions scheduled for Sunday.

is, there is no place where one
story begins and where another
begins. The rooms follow the
hall so that each room gets pro-
gressively higher than the one
beside it.

It is constructed so that
there are two rings. The
inner ring forms the ell--

to help new students tohe‘-
come familiar with varie- “

StudentGovernmeatandthe
Honor Codes, and campyr
life. Several socialandrdr
rational events were slain-4
nod for the outset
of the new students.“
day morning was alsotah.

of tuition fees at the he“
Thompson Gymnasium. Dub: ,._
ing Monday afterneen, ant
terlng students took a?
mathematics examinatien.
That night, they had the
opportunity to enjoy the ma-

(lee census-Ion. ease, 1s)

Harrelson Hall Newest Campus Addition
roomswhilctheonterene
consists offacnltyellcm.
They are divided by the
windinshell.

Aninalhtherearelflfl-
flees, nineteen rooms which will
hold approxima’tely 150 I“! ‘
dents, fifty smell, and ninetem,
medium rooms.

We brand new and unique facility. 5 Mn aft.u
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; musics of cannon are rising higher and higher
castinga black shadow on hopes of peaceful

~with the Soviet Bloc.

V two thousand of you freshman have entered
Colbge in the last week, casting a much brighter

. .. over our campus.

There seems to be no connection between the shadows

‘ are actually very inter-related.

.resources in the fight for freedom. These schools take
intelligent but unmolded and untrained students like

iyourselves and moldthem into outstanding men who are
well trained in all aspects of practical science.

.. From the study of American History, it is easy to see
i; that the one thing that has made and kept our nation

" Hthe greatest in the world has been our technical superi-
i" orlty, but recently we have found ourselves in the un-
accustomed role of having another nation approaching
us and even passing us in certain phases of science. We

all know that we must now put forth a greater scientific
dort to stay ahead and to surpass the achievements
of other nations. Our very existence may very well
hinge on our doing this and our technical schools are

i ‘the main foundation of our scientific achievements.

is

” State College will provide you Freshmen with very
imuch more than a technical education. While you are
here you will find that you will gain much of an intangi- ,
this, but very necessary part of life, maturity. You will
alsolearn ‘of things that are not in the scientific field,
but are, nevertheless, no less important. The courses in

' the‘humsnities which you will take will give you a well-
rounded education and will give you deep insight into
living with your fellow man. While your technical edu-
g@catlon will furnish you with bread in your mouth after
4” graduation, your liberal education will provide you with

, a philosophy of life which is more important, than pure
material possessions.

You came to this college for various reasons. Many.
came for their parent’s sake. Others came to insure
themselves with a comfortable living in the future; but
all of you should have come to learn. This learning
should not be restricted to only your major course of
study, but should encompass all their is to know about
living “The Good Life”. If one takes advantage of all

I. g the m’ultitudinous' advantages for learning which are
offered at a college, he will find himself well on the way

' to “leading the good life.”

From this, you can see that gaining an education‘st
é? \ this school is two fold in purpose. The technical train-
"’ ing you will receive will be an invaluable aid to you and

your country in later life, and the experience and the
* maturity that you gain while in college will help to guide

you to a happy and prosperous existence.

’The Technician
Thursday, Sept. 14, I961

.................................. .......... Mike Lea
jam Manager ........................ David Cribbin
Ins—she for 11.5..»Wby xenon“. savan-
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. in two such diflerent parts of the world, but they

State College and similiar technical institutions“
throughout the nation are one of our country’s greatest '

purpose Of An I Education is 'l'wofold -
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"Greoi' Scott, Everett! Lookl'K‘

Not Too Block
During orientation week, the fact that State College

is extremely difiicult has been stressed over and over to
Freshmen. Many of you are probably shaking in your
boots over the terrible statistics of the number of stu-
dents dropped and on probation. Many are probably
saying that no picture can be as black as the one which
has been painted, but as any upperclassman will tell
you—it can and it is.

This school is a grueling test of one’s intelligence and
perseverence. You will find yourself working harder
than you ever have before just to pass courses. You
will find yourself staying up later than you ever have to

to stay caught up with your classwork.
This is the dark side of the picture, however. Anyone

who has been accepted at State has the ability to pass.
The ones who fall by the wayside have done so by their
own actions. If they had applied themselves to their
fullest extent, they would now hold their diplomas from
State.

Failure to study is of course, one of the main causes
of student failure; but there are many other reasons
Why students do not live up to their potential.
At this school, there is a system of unlimited cuts

which have proven a downfall to many. To get the most
out of school, a student should attend every class.
Not keeping up with classwork is another main source

of student trouble. Start at the very first of a semester
and try to never get behind. If you do, you will find that
with your heavy schedule, it will be very difficult to
catch back up.
Never be afraid to ask a. teacher for help. It is his

job and his duty to aid a student in any way which he is
able. Remember that you owe the professor work and
attention, but that he also owes you his time and his
ability. He is being paid to provide you with an educa-
tion, and most of the time he will be more than willing
to give you any help that he can. While there are a few
professors who do not subscribe to this philosophy, the
greater number are conscientiously trying to do the
job for which they are being paid.
Above all, do not be afraid to ask for help. Any teach-

er, professor, student, or administrator will go out of his
way to help you.

If you will apply yourself to your fullest extent, in
four years you will be leaving State, but you will be
leaving-it with a certain amount of regret. Although you
will have cursed the school for being so difficult count-
less times, you will be able to look back with satisfaction
land see a good job well done.

15¢
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pass a quiz, and you will be under tremendous pressure '

l
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Thebusfinallypulledintoa'
stationandibedriv'efannouhc-my
ed “Raleigh. We’ll be here for
ten minutes. People going to
Norfolk, Richmond, or Wash-
ington trahsfer here to. .” It
was good to be off that bus.
Wonder where the guys are that
they said in the letter would
pick me up? Guess they're late.
Sitting down in those awful

uncomfortable benches I sorta
began to wonder what I was
doing. What did I know about
college, huge crowds at all the
football games, traditions, big
fraternity drunks and converti-
bles, studies, ROTC uniforms,
grades, meeting girls, making
friends . . . wonder if we have
a Silent Sam . . ?
“Are you John Webb?” Two

damn sharp guys were looking
down. “SOrry we're late. Glad
to meet you. C’mon, the car's
outside.” Gee, its sure good to
see friendly faces and real col-
lege men. Sharp guys.
Alexander is BIG. We drop-

ped my junk in my room and
went to register for Freshman
Camp. Lots of other guys there.
Everybody's real friendly.

Riding on the bus to Camp
Kansta for a few days of the
Retreat we learned some of the
State College cheers from the
group ' leaders. Lookatthatgirl.
Hey! Yelled “Whiskey- Hill” at
any passing Carolina people.
Wonder why we hate Carolina?
The School of Agriculture

busses rumbled out into the
country. Coming up to school
early was a great idea. _I got
in on a lot more than the people
who didn’t, and made a lot of
friends. Thursday night my
group had a bull session. I
found out that I'm not the only
one who doesn’t know about
college.
My group leader is a great

guy. 'He sure does know a lot.
We threw him in the lake the
afternoon before we left camp.
He’s a really good swimmer and
on the diving team. My group
lost in football to another group,
but they had two group leaders
on their team._ I made lots of
freshman pals. ~

We got into a bull session
when we were supposed to be

discussingsomethineW
gronpleaderp‘veus “I

‘”‘poop on ROTC, girls, frater-
nities. I guess fraternities
er’s in one, and he’s real sharp;
he invited me to come over and
visit him. The people here sure
do have spirit. Spirit and tradi-
tion make a college, I guess. We
had a pillowfight in my cabin
before the guys thatwere
putting shaving cream 111 peo-
ple's hands that were asleep
came around.

never heard a preacher talk like
him before. Really gets a . -y-
to . Y’know, about t
and things. My folks sure - . 113
think about it.
We hated to leave, but one

of us frosh made a big sign
with NCS on it that we plaster-
ed on the bus before we rode
back. We shook the bus with
cheers (a few dirty ones) and
sang the song that we wrote
during camp “Freshman Camp-
ers . . and finally found one
of the group leaders that could
teach us the fight song and Al-
ma Mater.

Sure did hate for \camp to
end. It closed Sunday with
lunch after an interdenomins-
tionsl worship service in the
chapel.
My roomie arrived Sunday

night. I was reading this book
that I got during Camp I said
hello and introduced myself and
we talked for a little while
about where we were from and
all that but a conversation
never really got started and751
unpacked in silence.

I guess the next thing I said
was goodnight. He granted. I
guess he’s one of those intro-
verts or something.
Next morning I got up, but

my roomie didn’t stir. I woke
him up before I went down to
the bathroom to shower. He
cussed a little and told me to
go away. “Aren’t you going to
get up and go to the orientation
meeting?" “Nah. That crap’s
for kids. Leave me alone. Let
me sleep."

I saw him later that day. He
had on a T shirt and no socks
with his loafers.

Technician Policy ’
Above all this year, we of

The Technician will attempt to
be fair to our readers. We will
do everything within our power
to report the news without bias
toward any group (except pos-
sibly M&O).
We will not champion the

causes of the administration,
the student government, or the
students individually just be-
cause they belong to a certain
group. We will, however, work
to the best of our abilities to
further State College in any
way which we can.
The Technician will not be

greatly changed this year. We
will be using about the same
make-up as we used at the end
of last year, but we will try
to place a greater emphasis on
feature stories, columns, and
pictures. We hope that the
paper will be more interesting
and more entertaining than
ever before, but to achievéethis
goal, we are going to need much
help from you, the student body.
Inafewweeks,allofthe

organizations on campus will
receive a card asking them to
appoint a reporter to see that
any news of their organisation

will receive publicity. ’With our
limited reporting sfl (one) at
this time, we cannot nearly cov9
er enough of the campus to be
fair to all the students. Anyone
who feels that he has an article
of interest to report will have
to turn it in himself. Unless our
stafi' multiplies twenty fold, we
cannot do it.
We also invite anyone who

wants to work on the paper to
come by and see .us. Working
with a newspaper is one of the
most fascinating things that one
can do.
We also need columnists very

badly. A good column is one of
the most effective parts of any
paper.

Finally, we invite comment
from students. If you see some-
thing in the paper that you like
or do not like, or if you just f—-
like “shooting the bull” on any
subject. feel. free to write us-We hope that wedcan have a
big “Letters to the Editor" fea-
ture every issue. A letter to the.
editor is one of the most elec-
tive means that the individual
student has to express ' -

Nikolaos
utter—18142

aren'tsobad. Mygroupm,

Preacher Hall sure is okay. I ‘
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..” Fewwndmtsrealisethe:

triahAnumherofthemwere,of '
canine, concerning cheating on quisses. Recently, how- In Raleigh's Cameras Vii-9e
eva,theBoardhasfacedarashoflesspublicizedof-
fem-.suchuformmwpyinslsb reports, " '
and-helium COMPARE FINEST QUALITY LATEST
. m State College students do not name that chat- 6‘... STYLES PENNEY mom I."
we use. orMMm inWe“”rim “mi TO GIVE YOU . . . THE 1no matte: whetherm simple form, such as unimportant "
lab reports, or in more pressing situations, such as final BEST FOR LESS
mammmple, few studentsrealisethatstealing mi.-‘ . .
-s worn-out calculus book is just as serious an offense ’rJJ’J”71/ IENNEY’S ONLY 2 BLOCKS

. 7 . the Honor System as would he stealing the Chan- (l 1 t t , FROM THE CAMPUS
' '95" a automobile, and that the theft of the book ”'11 11' '1

'.. e. drawjustasheavyapenaltyaswouldthe latter. p791 "
A broader and more serious interpretation of the

Hano: System is necessary to avoid the frequent case of
the student who receives a black mark on his record for . l f...
life and whose college education is impaired or even ' -
storms because he did not stop to think—to realize '"""""'
that a simple action, such as writing a phony excuse, . or shower . .
is basically wrong and a violation of the Honor Code. :5: "m in «1

Many who would not cheat on a quiz have neverthe- _, '- ,. blizzard
less gotten into just as much trouble by committing a so- “ ‘
called “lesser offense.” .
The true test of the Honor System is whether, or not

it succeeds in training the student to use his" sense ; "1
of right and wreng1n making the most trivial. decisions
as well as the major decisions'in life.
V a ' —JTC }

The Fraterni Wa 2": ~ .
3 . I'Y y gr. Luxury Dacron and

I During the summer months, each of you incoming
freshmen received a brochure from the Interfraternity . .. ,- A
Council, explaining the functions of a fraternity in the -i% COTTON A" Weather. coat!
general college set-up and also briefly acquainting you A MUST FOR CAMPUS 7. .
with each of the fraternities at State. :33 DACRON POLYESTER AND Mn“ “"5 $ m ‘_
Although the brochure went far in explaining and in; COTTON! JACKET 35 TO 4‘ ‘

answering many of your questions concerning frater- 95 Islam.“ AND tones
5 men's slzss 36 To 46nity life, there are probably doubts still in your minds \

about costs, and general worth, of a fraternity. ' Popular styled all weather coat of 65% dacron polyester and
35% combed cotton. Oyster color, Ragland sleeves insideFirst Of all, you Will find that a fraternity, not only Th pockets, machine washable.

here at State, but at any school, costs only as much as coéinJmmiu'; mwgfghf‘pggufir 9.22:? €3,553" {332:}
an individual wants to put in It. The only cost, outs1de 5* sleeves, inside pockets, elastic inserts, adjustable cuffs.
of food and lodging, which is essential anyway, is the
payment of national and local dues. ‘ _ WORSTED FLANNELS

In return for these token payments, a student gets HOLD TH[IR GREASE!
'fihe feeling of belonging, not only to another gang or " , , . \
mp oflruys, but aa group or men who share each menses...“ ‘ -. ‘ QUALITY
other’s every day lives, and who are willing to help each that won't give up! Plain front. ,. .. ' 1- . - .
other at all times with any problem confronting one of . ' ‘ . ‘
the men. '35 . BLEND

Besides these things which a man gets froma fra- ' MEN'S 5'18 3' 7° ‘2 ‘ . I ‘ I . r ° . '5'
ternity, there are tangible rewards also. It is a place , SLACKS GO _
where a man can take his best girl without any fears _ t . '
of something malicious befalling them. He can sit in a ' t ‘ r _ - .
comfortable chair and read the daily paper, well aware ' _ . EASY CARE
that he is among brothers who are all striving for a
common goal. \ \ ‘ I. I ' I 95
This is the inner part of a fraternity, but not all of ~. ‘ I f,

the functions of the fraternity are centered around its
own house. Each Christmas, many fraternities here at
State sponsor parties for the under-privileged children
of Raleigh.
There are also different drives during the year for

worth-while organizations in which the fraternities of ---------IT'S DRESSES! DAN RIVER'S
State band togethertoreach’thegoal. ,

know that you are a m of making many people IT S CASUAL! MADRA-PLAIDS!To
“along" is indeed a heart-warming feeling; and to 95 98
know that you banded together with men just like your- 12 SMALL. MEDIUM.3
self to producethis belonging is even more rewarding. ' , uses, IX use!
Freshmen think about fnmmiti.“ There is 3 fm' It’s a sensational new look! This is a shirt that youternity hem’ht State for every man in the student body. The mm .0“ Id

All he has to do"is show that he is interested. .That the sole £5:ng stryl: wig“ A 7.75:3 Safi’e'mm will return“In full. SC'III’IM, f6? IOStII’IQ 0f COIOI'S. BUTTON down COL ,in , hygienic freshness. Leather lar! The popular placket
...WCS interlining. Sizes 7% to l2. front pullover.k

a.“
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alert is the valuable train-

ing for ,
participation in additional
activities can easily provide.
In the College Union, for
instance, an interested stu-
dent can work in almost
any area which interests
him.
The myriad of technical, pro-

fessional, and bonerary socie-
ties on campus are responsible
for a third contribution to stu.
dent life. These organizations
stimulate interest in scholar-

, ship, leadership and other traits
worthy of being developed. And
of course outside activities can
beawhaleofalotoffun.

One of the most popular
of the top. student leaders
this year is Norris Tolson,
capable president of the
State College Student Gov-
ernment. Besides his duties
with the legislature, Norris
represents the student body.
on a multitude of commit-
tees, including the Chancel-
lor’s liaison group.
The presiding ofiicer of the

legislature is Vice-{President
Jim Jones. The 86 Secretary is
John Kanipe, and Bud Taylor
is the Treasurer.

The crusading editor 'of
The Technician, State’s stu-
dent newspaper is Mike Lea.

The CU Scene

new students, to
, North Carolina State College

and to the College Union here.
If you have not visited us al-

',ready I certainly hope that you
will do. so soon. We have many

, programs- planned especially
for your enjoyment. All our
program are free to all stu-

gutsof the college and to their
Friday night in the Snack

Bar the College Union
Danes Committee will be

" sponsoring a Platter Party.
The dancing will begin at

‘ eight o’clock. This is a very
informal dance, so come and
have fun.

‘ ’ Saturday afternoon the Col-
lege ,Union Music Committee
will present Music in the After-
noon. This outdoor show will
feeture several bands and play
music from Dixieland to Pro-~

gressive jars. The program will
be held on the College Union
Terrace from 12:30 to 6:30

4.: .II. Those attending will be
~j :mchoice seats on the grass

.. n the College Union and
Harrelson Hall. In the event of

"rain, the show will be held in
the College Union Ballroom. ,

Saturday night there will
be a' semi-formal dance in
the College Union Ball-
room. This is an Open
Home Dance sponsored by
the College Union Social

New OPEN

_ M 81 I

“WONT
SIS-81 W. Morgan St.
OPEN 24-HRS.

EVERY DAY

Committee. It will begin at
8 . p.m.
The movie this weekend has

been changed to “The Snows of
Kilimanjaro” starring Gregory
Peck, susan Hayward, Ava
Gardner, and Leo G Carroll. It
will be shown at the times sche-
duled on the College Union Cal-
endar. This is a great love story
and an epic drama of a man’ in
search of his soul, told against
the eternal snows of Kiliman-
jaro.

We at the College Union
hope that you will enjoy the
programs we put on for you
as much as we enjoy put-
ting them on. We hope that
you will find your interests
represented by one of the
nineteen College Union com-
mittees and urge you to
join that committee and
give it your support.

Body
Sharing with him the re-
sponsibility of producing
three issues of the paper
every week is Business
Manager Dave Cribbin. The
Agromcck, the elaborate .
yearbook for State College
students, is the responsibil-
ity of Carlyle Franklin and
Van Sherrill, the Editor
and Business Manager. Ray
McCrary is the station man-
ager of WKNC, and Busi-
ness Manager Lewis Nelson
is in charge of the financial
side of State College radio.
In the College Union this

year, the wide variety of stu-
dent activities will be under the
general supervision of Presi-
dent George Wallace. Through
the operation of the several CU
committees, the College Union
makes a valuable contribution
to the social and cultural devel-
odpment of the State College stu-
ent.

The YMCA has a multi-
phased program which, in
addition to religious explo-
rations, provides “opportuni-
ties for moral and intellec-
tual investigation. T h e
President of the YMCA
this year is Scott Bentley.
The Apollo Club, the Oasis
Society, t h e Freshman
Diner’s Club—these are but
a few of the many sche-
duled projects of the State
College Y.
Coordinating the various ac-

tivities of the eighteen“ Wolf-
pack fraternities is part of the
job of IFC President Johnny
Wilcox. The IFC sponsors two
of the social highlights of the
State school year: the fall
Pledge Formal and Spring
Greeks. In addition, the IFC
plans the community service
projects of the fraternity men
and schedules the rushing activ-
ities at the college.

These men are only a few
of the many men who spend
a great deal of time and
efiort instudent activities
on the State College cam-
pus. In future issues of
The Technician the role of
various organizations will
be reported in greater de-

Attendance

leaud by the College Adminis-
tration ctmcermn'g attendance.
1. Attendance of classes, lab-

oratory periods and exami-
nations is expected of all
students. ,

2. It is the responsibility of
each student to present to
his instructor a valid excuse
for any anticipated absence
or any emergency absence
which has occurred.
A. Valid excuses for make-

up work include the fol-
lowing:
]. Sickness when veri-

fied by a form from
the College Infirmary
or a letter from a
physician.

2. Death or illness in the
family when verified
by a letter from a
family physician.

3. Official college duties
or an approved college
trip as certified by .an
appropriate s t a f f
member.

4. Court attendance when
required and as certi-
fied by the Clerk of
Court.

B. Excuses for other reasons
may be accepted at the
discretion of the instruc-
tor

3. Excuses should be given to
the instructor before the ab-
sence “if possible or within
five days after the student’s
return to school.

4. Class attendance records will
be maintained by the fac-
ulty for all freshman clas-
ses and in any other class if
desired by the faculty mem-
ber. Instructors will report
to the Division of Student
Alfairs those students creat-
ing scholastic problems by
absenteeism. Contact Mr.
Bowers, 206 Holladay Hall,

tail. Perhaps such articles
can help more students real-
ize the service they can do
their school and themselves
by taking part in worth-
while student activities.

e » w Administration Releases.

ersons Regulations
by letter, by note, or tele-
phone (Extention 215),“ any
time needed..-

5. Students reported to the
Division of Student Alairs
for excessive absenteeism
will be counseled as to the
importance 0 f attending
their classes regularly and if
advisable, their parents will
be notified. Continued absen-
teeism will result in appro-
priate disciplinary action.

Religious

for Jewish
,Permission to N W, .1
when requwted to observe ._:'
one of the two local We!
in Raleigh:
a) ROSH HASHANNAH —

Sept. 11-12, 1901 (Bethl- ,.
ning of the Religious New ..
Year)

b) YOM KIPPUE—Sept. 20, ..
1961

Permission to be granted when
requested to observe at home
with their families
a) PASSOVEB—Aprily 19-20,

1902

3“ r11

New Students Honored .

By Alumni Association, ~
State College’s: Alumni Asso—

ciation honored new State stu-
dents at an open house at the
Alum ni Memorial Building
Monday.

In addition to the enter-
tainment planned for stu-
dents, their parents attended
an open house, also at the
Alumni Building, Sunday
from 2 until p.m. . 4,...
During the orientation period;

upperclassmen serving as group
leaders accompanied new stu-
dents to the open house from 8

a.m. until 5 p.m. Mon -.
through Thursday.

The Alumni Memorial
Building is dedicated to the
more than 300 State College
alumni who have died dur-
ing and since World War
II.

President of the Associa:
tion is State Senator Ralph
II. Scott of Burlington.
H. W. (Pop) Taylor is' di-
rector of alumni alairs.
There are more than 35,-

000 former State College
students.

Student Station, WKNC,

Begins New Season
Sunday, WKNC began their

new season of broadcasting with
the week-long program “Fresh-
man Festival—Open House”.
This program, running through
8:00 p.m. Friday at which time
we will carry the “Platter
Party” direct from the College
Union snack bar, features news,
"weather, campus info, and sweet,
swinging sounds. Beginning at
5:00 p.m. Monday, September
18, we will carry our regular
programming featuring music
geared to the likes of the ma-
ture collegiate mind, featuring
Jazz, Classics, and true popular
music (not “Rot ‘n’ Roll). ‘
WKNC is owned and operated

by the students of North Caro-
lina State College as an extra-
curricular activity. We are locat-
ed on the third floor of the 1911
building and would enjoy hav-
ing you come up and visit us
and let us show you the studios.

Each year, WKNC holds train-
ing sessions in radio announcing
and engineering for those stu-
dents who are interested in
“breaking into” the radio ant '
tainment or news field as a? .
nouncers or engineers. WKN
is required by state law to be _a
non-profit making organization,
so salaries are next to non-ex-
istant, with commissions paid \
on any advertising sold by a stu! _
member. All-in-all, we have a
ball, though so if any of you are
interested in radio, come visit
us. After all, one of you may
be another Chet Huntly and just
not know it. Many of our “Alum-
ni” have gone on to very highly
paying jobs in the radioi'IW
field. Any way, come see us . . .
and remember . . . “With the
music most people like most . . . j
This is WKNC . . . 580 on-your
radio l”

COLLEGE HALL
Suits 81 Spert Coats

ANSON OF COPENHAGEN
Outerwear

LONDON roe ,
. Isle Caste—Gait Jackets

1N.IASS&CO.,
IamWeeienLeafers

CLARK: OF ENGLAND
Oassst lasts

WELL-MASSEY CO., LTD.
. Men'sCelsgses

Welcome 5%!~

We have carefully selected our lines of clothing and furnishings to suit
the exacting standards of college students.~ Some of our lines are listed
on either side of this ad. Some you are familiar with while others you rnust
judge far'yaurself. We are sure you will like them. We are located directly
across from Patterson Hall on Hillsboro Street and are open ’till nine on
Monday nights

l-IILLSBORO AT STATE COLLEGE

, V ‘ .
rue "ounces. co. ‘

Sport slum
,2

EAGLE sum-mantras .
Dress Shirts

arm SIX
Former Wear

J. I: D. McGEOllGE, LTD.
Sweaters

THAN! MILLS. LTD.
Sweaters

' BURLINGTON-BALFOUI ,
MILLS—Gold Cup Socks .
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3:... Colloso will join a...
‘m’a '07 other Land-Grant
colleges and universities in cele-
brating the Centennial‘ of the
Land-Grant or Morrill Act dur-
ing the coming academic year.

Chancellor John T. Cald-
well of State College ap-
pointed a Land-Grant Cen-
tunlal Committee, headed
by, Rudolph Pate, director
of the college's Office of
Information Services, about

year ago. The committee
has drafted plans for a
year-long series of eventsin
observance of the Centen-

W, -I and State College’s
'a' '- . and Jubilee.

e Morrill Act is a Federal
Act—designed to enable quali-
fled. persons to go to college,
regardless of financial ability—
and was signed by President“
Abraham Lincoln on July. 2,
1862.

. Purpose of the Land-
Grant Centennial, as out-
linied by Dr. Richard A.
Harvill, president of the
University of Arizona and
chairman of the steering
Committee, is two-fold:
(1) To build public under-

standing of the Land-Grant
philosophy, especially as it may
contribute to the solution of
problems common to all Amer-
ican higher education.

(2) To examine and por-
,. tray the work of the Land-
“? Grant institutions in order

that they may more clearly

Universities.
Foreign speakers will be

Sir Charles Morris, vice
chancellor of Leeds (Eng)

commemoratin
lee and the
lege and nationally-known musician, will compose .

North Carolina State College’s Dia ond Jubi-
and-Grant College Centennial this fall. With

Cousins is J. Perr Watson, director of music at State College,
who points to a p rase in the Morrill Act—Federal legislation
creating North Carolina State and the nation’s 67 other
Land-Grant Colleges. (Photo by L. S. Bennett.)

identify their future respon-
sibility to America and the

. orld.
rst formal national Centen-

. a1 event will be a Convocation
in Kansas City, Mo., November
12 to 16.

Keynote speaker will be Dr.
, John A. Perkins, president of
the University of Delaware and

University; Dr. Anisio Teix-
eira, minister of education
in Brazil; Dr. Ayo Ogun-
sheye, director of" the Ex-
tramural Department at
University College, lbadan,
Nigeria, and Dr. Hellmut
Becker, president of the
German Adult Education
Association.

.«-0....R.,.~—
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Smart looking, smooth fitting
casual: for indoors or out.
finest quality leather, masteri“
crafted in genuine moccasin
construction, cradles your
foot in comfort from heel to
toe.

15.95
Add 3% Sales Tax
On Mail Orders

734 BROWN ANTIQUE, 76] CORDOVAN COLOR
‘ 750 BLACK

AA,8tol3 A,6to l4 BCD,5to 14
”SIZE l3, 1.00 EXTRA, SIZES T4 to 15. 2.00 EXTRA

an“.

I IN srocx SIZES

I
i

I NOW AVAILABLE—BOYS WEEJUNS, 4 to 6, 12.95
’ MAIL ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

.~ E. O. EDGER'I'ON'S SHOE 0913., IN . . .

‘ State To Celebrate Diamond Jubilee;

Land-Grant Centennial This Year-
of the American Association of
Land-Grant Colleges “d State Allan Nevins, historian; Dr.

J. L. Morrill, president emeri-
tus of the University of Minne-

Other speakers will include

sota, and Dr. John A. Hannah,

M. Thomas Cousins (left), resident composer of Brevard Col-
selection

president of Michigan State
University. ‘

Study groups, financed by
the Carnegie Corporation,
will report on the interna-
tional responsibilities of
American colleges and uni-
versities. Evaluations of the
work being done in eight
Land-G r a n t instructional
areas, with recommenda-
tions for the future, will be
made by tstanding
authorities not afliliated
with the Land-Grant sys-
tem.
Emphasis throughout the

year-long observance of the
Centennial will not be on the
past, but on the future: how the
68 Land-Grant colleges and uni-
versities‘ can improve and ex-
pand their services here and
abroad.

e..- a...» -.. 4..-“: am.“

Till TECHNICIAN
lanembev TO, I”!

State College’s 1,400-man Air
Force ROTC Detachment has a
new commandant;
He is Col. James D. Howder,

a veteran Air Force oflicer and
former faculty member at the
University of Illinois.

His appointment was an-
nounced during the summer
by Chancellor John T. Cald-
well of State College at a
ceremony honoring C o 1.
Robert C. Paul, comman-
dant of the college’s Air
Force ROTC Detachment

-- for the past three years,
who retired from his post
during the ceremony.
Chancellor Caldwell, said that

the institution had been “extra-
ordinarily fortunate” to have
Colonel Paul on its staff and
that the retiring officer always
had the “respect of the college
administration and the confi-
dence of the students” during
his tenure at State College.

Messages praising Col-
onel Paul for “a long and
devoted military career”
‘and for “contributing im-
measurable to the A i r
Force” came from General
Curtis E. LeMay, Air Force
chief of staff, and Brig. Gen.

Poul Retires During

Hower To Head AFROT
commandant.
Chancellor Caldwell announc-

ed that Col. James D. Howder,
a veteran Air Force oflicer and
former faculty member at the
University of Illinois, had been
assigned to the campus to sue-
ceed Colonel Paul. '

On behalf of the Air
Force, Colonel Rowder pre-
sented the retiring officer
the Commendation Medal in
recognition of “meritoriou‘s
service” at the college dur-

‘ ing the past three years.
On hand for the ceremony

were Mrs. Paul and the
Pauls’ two young sons—
Willlam and Richard. Rich-
ard pinned the Air Force
medal on his father.
Prior to joining the N. C.

State staff in August, 1958,
Colonel Paul was commander of
Brookley Air Force Base at Mo-
bile, Ala.
A veteran of 28 years’ serv-

ice in the armed forces, Col-
onel Paul was graduated from
Georgia Tech and later took ad-
vance courses at Princeton Uni-
versity and N. C. State.

During World War II, he
served in both the African
and European theaters of

Summer
v. fl
,

legs, began his new
mediately and will be'in ..
of the 1,400~man Air Force -:
ROTC Detachment at the col-
legs during the coming academ-
ic year.

Before coming to State
College. Colonel Howder
was director of personnel
for the Air Force ROTC at
Maxwell Air Force Base in
Montgomery, Ala.
He has served in the arm-

ed forces for 27 years and
was professor of air science
a the University of Illiuob
from 1955 to 1958.
Colonel Howder is a 1988

graduate of Texas A M
College. ‘

Colonel Howder and his wife
and son, James W., 12 reside
at 3618 Corbin Street.| Raleigh.
Another son, John D., 19 will
be a sophomore at Texas A

i

William J. Bell, Air Force

Operation of the cafeteria at
State College will be handled by
a nationally-known food cater-
ing service this coming school
year.

The Slater Food Service
Management Company of
Philadelphia, the largest
and oldest institutional food
service organization in the
United States, now has ap-
proved the college’s con-
tract, J. G. Vann, College
Business Manager, said.
“With the very ditiicult posi-

tion of breaking even and still
maintaining good, attractive
food at reasonable prices, and
being faced with an automatic
increase in cafeteria employee
wages of a substantial amount,
we felt is Was a propitious time
to try the contract feeding sys-
tem,” Vann explained. Em-

IIII-flblll‘" AID STEREO-FIDELITY RECORDS IV

COLUMBIA 9

Cl. ”SI-Party Sing Along with Mitch
--Mitch Miller and the Gang CS 8138

STEPHENSON MUSIC co.

cmemwvrtucr *

op... Friday Nights «in 9 p.ln.

operations. Se' also was on

National Catering Service

To Operate Cafeteria
ployees of the cafeteria are on
the State payroll.

Vann emphasized that “it
has never been a policy of
the college to make money
on its food services—and
we haven’t. We do not ex-
pect to make money on the
25w system either,” he add-
“The contract we entered into

with this company, like any of
the several competing services
in the field of food " manage-
ment, is subject to cancellation
on 60-day notice,” Vann said in
explaining terms of proposed
agreement. “Among o t h e r
things, the contract provides
that all menus and prices and
subject to approval by the col-
lege.” .

Decision to use the con-
tract feeding system was
made after several years
study. Vann pointed out
that more and more colleges
are adopting the practice
each year.
The Slater Company, accord-

ing to Vann, is recognized as a
leader in its field. He said that
a number of schools and col-
leges in North Carolina, includ-
ing Wake Forest, Davidson,
Guilford, and Gardner-Webb,
have contracted its services.
Wake County Memorial Hospi-
tal also is a client.

Vann said that the Slater
Company hired its own em-

r
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M College this fall.

ployees. He said the com-
pany interviewed all of the
regular school employees,
which number between 100-
125 during the regular
school year, and that meat"
of them were olered em-
ployment. It is .a policy of
the company to hire all of
its help locally, Vann said.

Faculty Changes
(Continued from See. I. also 8)
Earl Joel Lindberg, visiting

research professor of textile re-
search, who will return to
Sweden to assume duties as
associate director of the Swedish
Institute for Textile Research
at Goteborg.

Resignation
The following resignations at

State College include:
.Theodore Cecil Brown, asso-

ciate professor of mechanical
engineering.
Robert L. Bunting, associate

professor of economics. .
Nathaniel Terry Cole-

man, William Neal .Rey-
nolds distinguished profes-
sor of soils.
Quenton W. Lindsey, aa-

sociate professor of agri-'
cultural economics.

Ladislas Francis Reltaer,
assistant professor of hh-
tory and political science.
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inthe School of Physical
Isl-cos and Applied Mathema-
«mgrII". A native of Prince Albert,
Wen, Canada, he re-
dived a B.Sc. degree in chemis-
Ilgenda B.Sc. degree inphar-
“from the Univerei of
W He earned
”andandP.h.D degrees from

in. University of Wisconsin. A
neturefiaod American citieen, he
ismarried,andheendhiswife
have two children. Dr Doeh’s
rant position is acting direc-

the V.D. Experimental
ry, U. S. Public Health
He was associate pro-

University of North Carolina
years. ,

.Dr. Minir Bidhe El-Se-
hwhewiluointhefacul-

dtheScheelof Engi-
”taming is a native of
fleshed.
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:"3‘ The Stagg Shop, Ltd., Raleigh's newest and most
«.mlete. natural shoulder clothing center welcomes
you to our store where

are designed to suit the
in and brouse around. You are always welcome.

* Pick up your cash discount card at Registration

5* Plus Pen to each Freshman

‘ . Student charge accounts welcomed

We

. exclusive styles'and fabrics. The Stagg Shop’s prices

haeboenambtantprofeo-
serofmecheniceleuginocr-
ingsinceIOSO.Heismar-
ried,andhewillbee'llgible
gruU. S. Citisenship in

Dr. Leon David Freedman
has been appointed to the fac-
ulty of the School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathema-

. ties. The Baltimore, Md., native,
who is married end has two
children, received the A.B.,
M.A., end Ph.D. degrees from

their Johns Hopkins University. He
hes been an organic chemist
with the U. S. Public \Heelth
Service at the University of
North Carolina since 1947.

Dr. Dorsey McPeahe Gossett
received his B. S. degree from
the University of Tennessee.
M.S. degree from wefimvedfi
of Illinois, and Ph.D. degree
from North Carolina State Col-
logo. A native of Holladay,
Tenn., he is married. His ap-
pointment to the faculty of the
School of Agriculture follows a
four-year graduate assistant-
ship at State College.

Dr. James Ray Harris, a
native of Berrlen County,
Ge., is married and he and
his wife have two children.
The new faculty member of
the School of Agriculture
received the Doctor of Vet-
erinary Medicine degree
from Alabama Polytechnic
Institute and has done gen-
eral practice in veterinary
medicine. His present poet
is director of veterinary
medicine for the S. E. Mas-
sengill Company, Bristol.
Tenn.
Dr. -William Paul Buchert,

who, as assistant professor of
physics, will be affiliated with
the School of Physical Sciences
and Applied Mathematics, is a
native of Cairo, Ill. He earned
the B. S. degree at the Univer-
sity of Maryland and the M.A.
and Ph.D. degrees at the Uni-
versity of Virginia. The ap-
pointee joins State college from
his position as research physi-
cist for the Bartol . Research

. Foundation in Swarthmore, Pa.
He is single.

, tive .of. Hettonvhe-Hole,

ist with the Humble Oil and
Reining Company in Hans-
ton, Tex. since 1950. The
Stuart, Fla. native received
his B. S. degree. from Vir-
ginia Military Institute and
Ph.D. degree from the Mes-
sechusetts Institute of
Technology. He is married
and he and Mrs. Geteen
have three children.
Dr. Ernest Hodgson will join

the faculty of the School of
Agriculture following two years
of post-doctoral research at the
University of Wisconsin. A no-

County
Durham, England, he earned his
B.Sc. degree at Kings College
at the University of Durham,
Newcastle-upon-Tyme, and his
Ph.D. degree at Oregon State
University. A citizen of Brit-
tain, he is married and he and
his wife have one child.

Dr. James Murray
Leatherwood, a native Tar
Heel. will teach in the
School of Agriculture. The
Waynesville native, who is
married, received the 11.8.
‘and Ph.D. degrees from
North Carolina State Col-
lege after earning his un-
der graduate degree at
Berea College. He presently
holds a post doctoral fel-
lowship in biochemistry at
Duke University.
Another Tar Heel son, Mar-

vin K. Moss, a native of Bur-
lington, will teach in the School
of Physical Sciences and Ap-
plied Mathematics. He earned
the A.B. degree at Elon College
and the MS. degree at State
College in 1957. He completed
his Ph.D. degree requirements
at State College in September.
Moss is married and has held
various positions as research
assistant, teaching assistant,
and instructor at State College
since ‘ 1954.

The new professor of
electrical engineering, Dr.
George Edward Schafer,

joins the School of Eagl-
necring faculty from his
‘MMin to Dini-
cist with the National Bu-
reau of Stenderb in Boul-
der. Colo. The Lincoln. Nob”
native earned his B.A. de-
gree at Macalester College,
St. Paul, Minn, the M.A.
degree at the University of
Minnesota, and the Ph.D.
degree at the University of
Colorado. He is married
and he and Mrs. Schafer
have two children. Dr. Sche-
fer has taught previously
at the University of Min-
nesota, Southern Methodist
University, and Nebraska
State College.
Another new member of the

School of Engineering faculty is
Dr. Edward Paul Stahol, who
received his Ph.D. degree this
year from Ohio State Univer-
sity. A native of New York City
heismarrledandheandhis
wife have one child. He earned
the B.S.E. degree at Princeton
University and the M.S. degree
'at the University of Notre
Dame. Dr. Stehel has worked
as an engineer for the Grum-
man Aircraft Engine Corpora-
tion, the B. F. Goodrich Chem-
ical Corporation, the Union Car-
bide Company, and the E. I.
duPont de Nemours Company.

Rounding out the list of
new appointees is another
native North Carolinian,
Charles R. Pugh, who, as
extension associate profes-
sor of agricultural econom-
ics, will be alfiliated with
the School of Agriculture.
A native of Asheboro, he
earned his B.S. degree at
North Carolina State Col-
lege and M.S. degree at
Purdue University. He ex-
pects to complete his Ph.D.
degree requirements in
September. Pugh has work-
ed ae assistant county
agent in Craven County and
as farm management spec-
ialist with the North Caro-
lina Agricultural Extension
Service. He is married and
he and Mrs. Pugh have two
children.

1
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Dr. Carlton Leith, a new
member of the School of Engi-
neering faculty, received his
B.A. and M.A. hgrees from
the University of Wisconsin and
his Ph.D. degree from the Uni-
versity of California. He came
to State College from Los An-
gcles, Calif” where he was a
project engineer geologic ado
visor for Holmes and Never.

‘~ Dr. Leith and his wife have two
children. He
Madison, Wiec.

Professor 1" l o y d P.
Gehres, an Ohio natlv/ohie
a member of the Schel of
Education faculty. He re-\
ceived hh B.S. degree 1“"rom
Bowing Green State Uni-
versity and his M.A. degree
from Ohio State University.
Professor Gehres was a
visiting professor at State
College until his new ap-
pointment. He and his wife
have four children.
Dr. Richard C. Pinkerton is

associated with the School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics. He earned his
B.S. and 11.8. degrees from
Michigan State University and
his Ph.D. degree from Iowa
State University. A native of
Holly, Mich., he has been man-
ager of chemical research for
ASTRA, Inc., in Raleigh. He
and his wife have four children.

Promotions
The new promotions in-

clude:
Harvey Lindy Bumgsrd-

ner from assistant profes-
sor to extension associate
professor of poultry science
in the School of Agricul-

isanativeof

*

from associate profemorofur
clear engineering to m

salty-0ne PrOfessms lom Faculty; Net Gain- Zero

John Oren Bawlings
from assmtant statistician
toamistentprofcssorofex-

statistics and
InetituteofStathticsinthe
Schoolsongricultnreend
PhysicslSeiencesa‘AD- ..
plied Mathematics.
Homer Edwin Ben frsm~

vieifinglectwutoasin-tw' ..
fessor of agricultural education
in the School of Education.
Harold Augustus

Paul M.
visiting assistant professor
to assistant professor of

School of Design.
Brian Shawcroft from

visiting assistant professor
to assistant professor of
architecture in the School
of Design.

Leaves of Absence
The following faculty mem-

bers have been granted leaves
of absence:

(See FACULTY, See. I, page 8)

DIAMONDS
Joseph Ire Lee, Jr.
WWamt.
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we New Departments Organized Here"
" Establishment, of two new de-
partments at State Couege was
announced recaitly' by Chan-
cellor John T. Caldwell. '

The new Department of

lsatien of stat members in
the feed and nutrition area
and will focus additional
attention on the advance-
ment of food processing in

g , State.
I" "'3: 2- other new department is

I 1 ment of Nuclear En-
ginesring, which embrace the
college’I famed teaching, de-
velopment, and research in 'nu-
clear engineering. The college’s
nuclear program previously has
been operated in the Engineer-
ing Physics Department but was
given departmental status in
State College’s School of Engi-
neering, effective September 1.

Authorization for the crea-
tion of the two new departments
was granted by President Wil-
liam C. Friday and the execu-
tive committee of the Consoli-

dated University of North Car-
olina Board of Tmstees at a
meeting in Governor Sanford's
once.

Decision to set up the two
new departments followed na-
tional studies aimed at improv-
ing State College’s teaching,
research, and extension work
in the twa fields, Chancellor
Caldwell stated. .
Food Science and Processing
-State College’s School of

Agriculture almost four
years ago began studying
ways and means of improv-
ing its work in food: proces-
sing. In the fall of 1’57,
a review team of outstand-
ing scienthts, sponsored by
the U. S. Department of Ag-
riculture, spent a week at
the college evaluating food .
processing work with the
college stal.
Composing the team were Dr.

W. J. Stadelman, Purdue Uni-
versity; Dr. Emil Mrak, now
chancellor of the University of
California at Davis; Dr. E. H.
Boyd, USDA State Experiment
Stations Division; and Dr. R. G.
Garner, also of the USDA’s

COLLEGE GRILL

(RED’S PLACE)

SANDWlCH, PIZZA
AND MALT’IIVIIAGIS

' TE 4-9813

2424 Hlllsboro
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State
Division.
Commenting on the team’s

work at N. C.

Experiment Stations

lege’s school of Agriculture,
said that the college continued
to study food processing pro-
grams throughout the country
following the team’s evaluation
and that the studies finally cul-
ninated in the decision to re-
organize the personnel and pro-
grams into the new Depart-
ment of Food Science and Pro-

Roberts Named Head
Dr. William M. Roberts, vet-

eran member of the college fac-
ulty and head of the Dairy
Manufacturing Section of the
Animal Industry Department,
has been designated as head of
the new department.
The following research, teach-

ing, and extension stsfi' mem-
bers will be transfemd to the
Department of Food Science
and Processing: .

Dr. L. W. Aurand, professor
of dairy manufacturing; Dr.
T. N. Blumer, professor of ani-
mal husbandry; J. A. Christian,
animal husbandry extension
specialist; H. B. Craig, instruc-
tor of animal husbandry; Dr.
Daniel Fromm, research asso-
ciate professor of poultry sci-
ence; Dr. M. W. Hoover, pro-
fessor of horticulture; Dr. Ivan
Jones, research professor of
horticulture; Dr. Robert Red-
fern, assistant professor of
dairy manufacturing; Dr. M. L.
Speck, William Neal Reynolds
distinguished professor of dairy
manufacturing; F rank B.
Thomas, processing extension
specialist; and Dr. Fred G.
Warren, associate professor of

. {,r’rv-‘L "In in ~ ,4 1,] ~‘ —\(\F;
. i _ /\,‘_;7/~/- :_"/~’._- ;./~/___I

State, Dr. H. '
Brooks James, dean of the col-‘ »

dairy manufacturing. ‘4
A wide range of research

projects, in food science and
processing, niiw being con-_
ducted in the Animal In-
dustry, Horticulture, and
Poultry Science Depart-
ments, will be transferred to
new Department of Food
Science and g.
Veteran Department Head
Dr. Roberts, the new depart-

ment head, has been a member
of the North Carolina State
College faculty since 1943 when
he became aresearch associate
professOr. He was promoted to
full professor and head of the
Dairy Manufacturing Section of
the Animal Industry Depart-
ment in 1947.
of the faculty of the University
of Tennessee, serving there as
as instructor from 1941-43.

A native of Sharon, Tenn.,
Dr. Roberts holds ES. and
M.S. degrees from the Uni-
versity of Tennessee and
the Ph.D. degree from the
University of Minnesote.
He has served as secretary,

vice president, and president of
the Southern Section of the
American Dairy Science Asso-
ciation and has been highly ac-
tive in the affairs of the Ameri-
ican Dairy Science Association,
holding such significant ofiices
as secretary of the manufactur-
ing section, vice chairman of
the manufacturing section, and
chairman of the regulatory ad-
visory committee.

Widely known in the
State, Dr. Roberts is a for-
mer president of the State
College Chapter of Phi Kap-
pa Phi, national scholastic

_/Jn_.x/C, __'/t A .1; 94a: ,,

honor society; and is a mem-
‘ ff 7,1 xi; ,"

-/.-.,

Previously, he was‘a member .

ber of the Society of the
Sigma Xi. Gamma Alpha,
and Alpha Zeta. all hener-
ary organisatisrm.
As a member of the State

College faculty, he has been en-
gaged in teaching, research,
and extension duties and has
done a wide range of consulting
work for other universities, the
U. S. Department of Agricul-
ture. and the U. S. Public
Health Service and Food Sani-
tation Advisory Board, serving
on the latter board as a repw
sentative of the American
Dairy Science Association.

Raleigh Civic Leader
A key civic worker in the

Capital City, Dr. Roberts
headed the State College
United Fund Drive in 19”,
is a member of the Raleigh
Lions Club (for about 15
years), and was colonel-in-
charge of the Raleigh Unit-
ed Fund’s educational divis-
ion in 1960. He has also been
a member of the United
Fund's board of directors.
He is a member. of the board

of trustees of Saint Andrews
College and is a member of the
west Raleigh Presbyterian
Church, where he has served as
superintendent of the Church
School, a deacon, and an elder.

Dr. Roberts has been a mem-
ber of the State College faculty
committee including the gradu-
ate, Land Grant College Cen-
tennial, and industrial \ tours
committees.
He is the author or co-author

of 36 scientific publications.
Nuclear Engineering

The new Department of Nu-
clear Engineering preceded by
the pioneering work in nuclear
engineering by State College’s

Here .Are Some Of The Famous Names

You” Will Find On Our Merchandise:

RESISTOL HATS
ARROWa JAYSON SHIRTS

‘JAYSON PAJAMAS

LAcoer SPORTSHIRTS

COOPERS UNDERWEAR

INTERWOVEN SOCKS

LORD JEFF SWEATERS

,_ .fi ’/,, _.‘ VA5/" ‘ f f— ’5 ,fi/

ALLIGATORTOPCOATS

CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHES

BOTANY 5M ‘

STANLEY BLACKER

AFTER SIX ,FORMALS

MAYFAIR SLACKS

ENGLISH DAKS

.A/ K... ’7

CATALINA

BARACUTA

Worm .
byDeanJ.H.Lsmpe. ~
Deaanmpesnidths

ment’sprogremis‘inh
front of GM
inAmerics.”

to its heavy research 7‘
bilitiss.
Dean Lamps said the dour.-

ment work and proposed l‘

by emp- from the '
setts Institute of Tm.
Cal Tech, and theUMd
Iowa.

State College was the
world’s first university ts
build and eperste its own
nuclear reactor and was
America’s first institflisu
of higher learning to old
the 3.8., 11.8., and Ph.D. de-
grees in nuclear agile--
ing. ..
Its graduates occupy h j

posts in America's atomic ill- .
stallations, both mew '
and private. .

Lamonds Key Figure
Dr. Hamid A. [amends h

chairman of a faculty commit-
tee which did the spade work
for the new department's devel-
opment to full departmentul
status in the School of Englc
neering. 7,
The 36-year-old Lamonds has

been prohct director of the col-7
lege’s world-famed nuclear rs- .
actor since 1967.

Dr. I-amonds became as-
sociated with the cell s
nuclear reactor for the
time in 1952 when, as an
electronics technician, he
designed and constructed in-

(Ses DEPARTMENTS, Sac II. DUI I)

\ For 35 Years We Have Outfitted College Men

With Authentic Styles

CROSBY SQUARE

FRENCH SHRINER

PARIS BELTS

SWANK JEWELRY

ROLFS LEATHER Goons
SAMPSONlTE LUGGAGE

, Complete Formal Wear Rental Depart-sent
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Bowers,
of student afiairs—two

for graduate study at the
UM” of North Carolina.
John H. Gilliam, forest man-

agement extension specialist—
ons, year to pursue graduate

Alfred John Goetse, as-
sociate professor of elec-
trical engineering — one
Year 'to pursue graduate
study.
John C. Jones, acting

head of forest management
extension section one
year to pursue graduate

Paul Samuel Stone, exten-
sion farm management

specialist - one year to
pursue graduate study.
Raul Eduardo Alvarez, assis-

tant professor of industrial en.
'glneering, who will pursue grad-
uate study at Johns Hopkins
University.

Richard Hugh Bigelow, assis-
tant professor of civil engineer-
ing, who will pursue graduate
study at the University of Il-
linois. '

Douglas Scales Chamblee,
professor of field crops, who
will accept a two-year as-
signment with the State Col-
lege agricultural station in
foam Washington ma-

,dleteu. esshtant professor
of engineering mechanics,
who will pursue graduate
dudy at Colorado State

. University.
Robert James Monroe,

professor of experimental
statistics, who will accept
a position as visiting pro-

TH! TECHNICIAN
w“I4, I’dl

're T... of$36 Million Annuuilj

Heed Raleigh: State Helps City
Of this amount, 816,506.-

261 made up the annual pay-
roll. In addition, 64,384,115
was spent for maintenance
and other items, making a
total budget of 820,000,376.
During the past five ,

years, as average of 88,006,-

Faculty Changes
fessor in biophysics and
biometry at the Medical
College of Virginia.

Resignation
Resignations were accepted

for the following:
John M. Curtis, extension pro-

fessor in charge of extension
marketing, who will Mcome
head of' the Department of

‘ Agricultural Economics at the
University of Maryland.
Edgar Lee Harrisberger, as-

sdciate professor of mechanical
engineering, who will continue
his studies toward a doctorate
degree as] 'a member .of the
teaching staff at Purdue Uni-
versity.

Chi-hsun (Peter) Pan,
research assistant profes-.
sor of textile research, who
will enter .private business.
Joseph Stanislao, assis-

tant professor of industrial
engineering, who will be-
come head of the depart-
ment of processing, research
and development, with the
Darlington Fabric Corpor-
ation.
Jack Fleischer, assistant

professor of the Institute
of Statistics, who will re-
main with the Business Re-
search Group at the B. F.
Goodrich Company, where
he' has been on leave of ab-
sence for the past year.
(See FACULTY. See. I. pass I)

HALLS . l
S U N 9C0 ..
Service Station

Corner of
Hillsboro St. A Boyle's Ave.

WELCOME STUDENTS

Make our fountain a regular stop
on your daily schedule. Between-
-and after classes you will/ find
appetiring refreshments at:

UZZLE’S SODA SHOP
"A Good Place To Meet and Eat"

BESIDE norman’s

ATTENTION GOLFERS T
WILDWOOD GOLF CLUB

OFFERS SPECIAL TO ‘
N. C. State Student's—S .75 during week

$2.00 week-ends and holidays

Available lemons
RALPH LANG 0' “I.
RONNIE am
a... A PM “"5“" "" 4
Prefedsnals Raleigh's finestsemi-prints course

Route 50 West
5 miles from Durham Highway

1'! 3-2303

:5. “fig 4... ,

000 has been spent annual-
ly on permanent improve-
ments.
An, estimated $6,080,300 was

spent for food, clothing, rent,
and‘other items by the 11,000
students enrolled in both the
regular sessions of school and
the summer .sessions during
1960-61.

During the last regular
session, the 6,506 students
spent $5,865,800 and during
the 4,500 students spent
$215,000.

Including students State
College attracts more than
400,000 persons to the city
during a year.
College-sponsored attractions

and the number of people they
drew last year include:

Athletic events, 243,210; Ex-
tension Division activities, 12,-
988; College Union events, 140,-
000; Extension Division summer
events, 490; 4-H Week, 1,400;
Farm-Home Week, 1,200; FFA
Convention, 2,000;
neering summer activities, 586.

People attending these at-
tractions provide additional
increase to the city, its merr
chants, and business people.

and engi»

State College’s Graduate
School now alas instruction
leading to 22 Doctor of Philoso-
phy degrees and 37-Haster of
Science degrees, according to
Dr. Walter J. Peterson, dean of
the Graduate School.

The two newest PILD. de-
grees olered at State Col-
legeareinthefieldsofap-
plied mathematics and bac-
teriology. Both degrees
were approved in 1961 by
the Board of Trustees of the
Consolidated University of
North Carolina and the
North Carolina Board of
Higher Education.
The fields in which the Ph. D.

are offered, in addition to ap-
plied mathematics and bacteri-
ology, include:

Agricultural
agricultural engineering,
animal industry, applied
physics, botany (in the
fields of physiology and
ecology). ceramic engineer-
ing, chemical engineering,
civil engineering, electrical
engineering, entomology, ex-
perimental ' statistics, field
crops, forestry, genetics,
mechanical engineering. nu-
clear engineering, plant

economics,

pathology, rural sociology,
. soils, and zoology (in the

fieldsefecoiogyan‘dwiidb
lifebiolegy) .
The Easter of Science degree

is oflered in following fields:
Agricultural and biological

chemistry, agricultural econom-
ics, agricultural education, ag-
ricultural engineering, animal
industry, applied mathematics,
applied physics, bacteriology,
botany, ceramic engineering,
chemical engineering, civil en-
gineering, electrical engineer-
ing, engineering mechanics.

Entomology, experimental
statistics, field crops, for-
estry, genetics, geological
engineering, horticulture,
industrial arts, industrial
education, indutrial engi-
neering, industrial psycho-
logy, mechanical engineer-
ing, metallurgical engineer-
ing, nuclear engineering, oc-
cupational information and
guidance, plant pathology.
Also poultry science, ,rural

sociology, soils, textile chemis-
try, textile technology, wood
technology, and zoology.

In State College’s newest
school, the School of Physical
Sciences and Applied Mathem-
tics, three of these Ph. D. de-

Selections! Services! . Convenience!

Hudson-Belk Has MORE!

Nationally Advertised Brands!

Eastern Carolina's Largest Department Store

Mind’s
CLAN CAMERON SHOP AND

VILLAGE SQlllRE, Cameron Vlllege,

."FRESHMAN

TO TRAIN FOR'lEADERSHIP
OF THE CLASS OF 1965

How to do this: look right from
very first day on campus. How to ook
right: leave it all to our Cricketeer Col-
lege CoilecIion. We have the Cricketeer -
suits and SponcoaIs wiIiI shoulders all
your own, trousers narrower, costs a
iiIIie shorIer. We have the vests you
need to be really dressed. We have the
right outercoats. .Ihe shirts, the ties,
the socks, all right Io IlIe last detail.
Your best course of action to accomplish:
your- college aim: see us before you
matricUIaIe .

SPORTCOAIS, 35.00 1'0 45.00 A

SUl‘l’S, 55.00 'I'0 69.50

7‘?

NOSNow Offers 22 PM. Demos
3's.

aIn addition, Bachelor.
ence degrees in the School of
Physical Sciences and Applied
Mathematics are oflered in the
fields of physics, chemistry, ap- .
plied mathematics, and '.
mental statistics.

experimental statistics: Dr.
John W. Cell, mathematics,-
and Dr. Raymond L. Hur-
ray, physics.

‘1 HANDY,
SHOE sHor
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh
****
See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing
Beside Ussle's

2414 Hillsboro St.

Ulysses of day: long gone past
lied a mind that was keen and so last!
When the sirens’ direction
Drove his men to distraction,
lie just stapled them all to" the mast!

INGLINE

STAPLER

no bigger than

a pack of gum!

ease
(“III“)

Unconditionally Guaranteed
0 Made in America!
. Tot 50 refills always uvaila'bl ~-
. Buy It at your stationery.

variety or bookstore dealerl

3WIna.
Long island City 1. New York

wonua'n Lannunr mauunacvunlan urns-suns Iron Hams area onPIB



ew TrafficRegulatlons

IssuedBy AdmInIstratIon
By Grant Blain

Traflc rules remain essential-
], assume this year with the
exception of some change!
which have been initiated by
the college administration.
These changes involve: traf-

flcontheutreetsouth ofthe
Almnder - Turlington - Owen-
Tucker Dormitories, parking on
the North Campus, and the use
of Doak Field for parking.

1 accordance with regula-
I one, all vehicles driven by Fac-
ulty, stad and students must be
registered at the Trafic oflce,

,w” if the vehicle will be on
it campus for one day.

which have an “A”
sticker are 'allowed to park in

any space not authorised for
another group. Cars with “B”
stickers can park in a designab
ed parking area. Cars with “D”
stickers are permitted to park
south of the railroad in any
parking space not reserved for
another group'or the lot adja-
cent to the A t P on Hillsboro
Street, or in the student time
zones on North Campus.
These rules apply between

7:46 and 6:00 on weekdays and
7 :46 till noon Saturdays. At
other times, parking is permit-
ted in these areas. Bicycles are
not permitted on sidewalks and
must be parked in racks. Regis-
tered cars are not allowed to
park in visitors spaces, load-

ing zones, No Parking areas,
and any area which does not
.have marked parking spaces.
The campus speed limit is 20
M.P.H.
The East-West Street South

of Alexander-Turlington-Owen-
Tucker Dormitories will be
do” daily at 6 p.m. and open-
ed at 7 a.m. so that traffic will
not interfere with studying in
this area as it has in the past.
The cast section of the street
can be reached for overnight
parking by the road from Dan
Allen Drive. Cars will not be
allowed to park on t orth
campus between 7:46 . and
6:00 p.m. on weekdays and 7:46
and noon on Saturdays. This

ATTENTION. STUDENTS

STUDENT ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE PLAN

A__C_C__IDINTS
Reimbursement will be made up to $1,000.00 for each accident as described
in the brochure.

ACCI
/

AL DIA'I'III AND DISMIMIIRMINT
For loss within 90 days of accidmt of:

DIPINDIN'I' CHILDRIN
Reimbursement under the accident portion of the insurance, for dependent
children, is limited to $250.00

SICKN“ IINIPITS—NON-SIIRGICAL .
Reimbursement will be made, for the actual expenses incurred but not to
exceed $250.00 as follows:~—

HOSPITAL ROOM AND IOARD—ward accommodations—requiring
confinementfor more than 18 hours,

HOSPITAL CHARGES for drugs, medicines, X-rays,‘ examinations, use
of operating room, etc,

PHYSICIANS‘ PISS of S4.00 per visit per day while confined in the
hospitalandnopaymentismadeforsurgery.

SURGICAL IINIPITS
HOSPITAL ROOM mo BOARD—for ward«mmex-

ceeding 30 days.
HOSPI'I’AL INCIDIN'I'AL amuse (In-Patient) up to ............sIoo.oo
SURGICAL PIG—Benefits are in accordance with a graduated schedule

rmiging up to a maximum of630000

IMPORTANT
hummus-Covered

.mLITY ANDCOST
All Students attending North Carolina State College on a full time basis,
aid their depmdent mouse mid children are eligible for this plan at a cost of:

Student ................................................................ S l 2.00
Student and Spouse ............................................ 25.00
Student, Spouse and Children ............................ 40.00

Married couples, who prefer, may obtain insurance on themselves without
including children.
Applications cannot be accepted after October 15,196l
Plan underwritten by the

EDUCATORS MUTUAL LIFE lNSURANCE CO. OF LANCASTER, PA.

includes the area around Sime
dormitory. Doak Field will be
open for parking at these times.

Fines for failing to follow
these regulations will be paid
at the College Traillc Records
Otlice. The fine for an unregis-
tered vehicle is $10, and fail-
ure to display sticker 66. A
parking violation on the South
Campus costs 82, and a parking
violation on the North Campus
during the restricted times costs
$6.

If a student feels that he has
been unjustly accused, he may
appear before the Student Gov-
ernment Tradic
within 2 weeks.” The Committee
meets each Monday at noon.

Committee '

rIII rscIIIIIcIa-II'
Sounder I4. I,“

use PlansTums

To College’s Gables
The North Carolina Stateson

College Marching Band, 160
strong, will pay a musical tri-
bute to the college in reconfi-
tion of the institution's Diamond
Jubilee and the Land-Grant
College Centennial on October
21.

J. Perry Watson, director
of music at the college,
said the mmical salute will
be given at the halftime of
the Wake Forest-North
Carolina S t a t e football
game in Riddick Stadium
Saturday, October 21, at 8
p.m.
Both musical selections and

band formations will constitute
the anniversary program, Wat-

nun-unsung.”
ing was efh-b a,

Duringthelstl-flaee-

N. C.
The Honor System of State

College is based upon the Honor
Code and the Campus Code. The
responsibility for carrying out
both codes falls upon the indi-
vidual student.

Incoming students must
certify to uphold the Honor
System as a requirement for
registration.

The Honor Code
“Under the Honor Code you

are on your honor not to lie,
cheat, or steel; furthermore,
you are on your honor to see
that all violations of the Honor
Code are reported to the Student
Honor Code Boar ."

The primary goal of the
Honor Code is to develop in
the student those honorable
virtues that are so essential
in attaining strength of
character.
The Honor Code also provides

us with a number of other
significant benefits. The entire
atmosphere becomes much more
wholesome when a student rea-
lizes that mutual trust and self-
respect are shared by him and
his fellow students.

The name of State College
is more highly respected as
a result of an elfective Hon-
or Code.
The duties that the Honor

Code imposes upon the in-
dividual in relation to him-
self are obvious. He is on
his honor not to lie, cheat,
or steal.
The duties imposed by the

Honor Code upon the individual
with respect to others are also
clearly defined. He is bound to
see that all violations of the
Honor Code are reported to the
Student Honor Code Board, the
board of fellow students who
have been delegated the respon-
sibility of enforcing the Honor
Code.

Reporting another student
for an Honor Code violation
may appear to be a distaste-
ful duty; however, it is a
duty that must be perform-
ed willingly if we are to
maintain a successful Hon-
or System.
The Judicial Department rec-

ommends that the offender first
be given an opportunity to re-
port himself ; if he fails to do
this, however, the student who
witnessed the violation must do
so. In either case, violators of
the 'Honor Code are always
tried and dealt with by the Stu-
dent Honor Code Board.

The Campus Code
“Under the Campus Code you

nor befitting a gentleman
under all circumstances.
Since “gentlemanly conduct”

cannot be precisely defined, the
interpretation is left to the stu-
dent who must rely upon his
own training and common sense.
Gambling, hazing, intoxication,
and boisterous conduct are ex-
amples of what could be con-
sidered violations of the Cam- .
pus Code today.

The student must rely up-
on his iudgement and discre-
tion in reporting Campus
Code Violations.
Procedure ,. for Reporting

Violations ‘
A member of the student body

or faculty who has cause 'to
report a violation of the Cam-
pus Code or Honor Code, either
on his own initiative or at the
request of someone else, may
handle the case through the
Office of Student Activities,
Telephone 370 or 216. This of-
fice will arrange for a member
of the Student Judicial Depart-
ment to see the student or fac-
ulty member.

Trial Procedure
This procedure is used to

maintain a uniform method
of conducting trials and sup-
plements the Student Gov-
ernment Constitution.

THE TRIAL
1. Introduction of defendant

(3), witness (es), and members
of the involved Board.

2. The Chairman charges the
involved Board—“I charge all
members present to be unbiased
and just in your consideration
of the facts and evidence con-
cerning the case, and to admin-

‘State Honor Code
and to uphold the Constitution
and its By-Laws.”

8. Members of involved Board
are given the right to disqualify
themselves or any other mem-
ber present. The member lav-p
tigating an incident shall be
automatically disqualified for
the trial concerning that partic~
ular incident.

4. The Summons is read.
6. The defendant is asked

how he pleads—Guilty or Not
Guilty.

6. The Investigations Report
is presented by the member of
the Board who investigaud the
incident.

7. The defendant is then re-
quested to give his version of
the alleged happening with the
right of presenting witness.
who will give evidenu relevant
to the case. ‘ _

8. Other witnesses, either for ‘
or against the defendant, are
then asked to testify. At any
time during the trial, the da-
fendant, any witnesses, or any
member of the Board may ask
questions or make statements.

9. At the conclusion of the
testimony and questioning by
the Board, both defendant and
witnesses are excused from the
room, and further discussion of
the case may take place. The
defendant and any of the wit-
nesses may be recalled for fury
ther questioning by the mem-
bers of the Board.

10. After full discussion of
all the facts, there is a finding
by the Board—Guilty, Not Gull-
ty, or No Trial. The sentence
is then determined (if the de-
fendant is found Guilty) accord-

ister justice in accordance with(s.. nonon cong, a... I, p... n)

Semester
CHANGES IN COLLEGE CALENDAR FOR 1961-62:The college calendar for 1961-62 hasPublished below in full is the
FALL SEMESTER, 1961
Sept. 11 Mon.
Sept. 11-13 Mom-Wed.
Sept. 14 Thurs.
Sept. 16 Fri.

Calendar

been rearr .
oilicial calendar for 1961-62.

Student Aflairs
General Faculty Meeting.
New Student Orientation.
Freshman Registration.
Upperclassman Registration.
Late refutation fee of S6.00
payable

‘ terSept.
Sept.
Sept.

16-16
18
22

Frio-sate
Mon.
Fri.

y all who register af-
September 16.

Continuation of New Student
Orientation.
Classes be
Last day

'n 8:00 a.m.
or registration. Last

day to withdraw with refund
less 86.00 registration fee.Sept.

Oct.
29
6
11

Fri.
Fri.

Nov. Sat.

Last day to add a course.
Last day to drop a course with-
out failure.
Mid-term reports.cums“: INSURANCE AGENCY

P. O. ”X S“ Pheue'
RALIICH. N. C. T! SJ“.

Applications will be sent to you upon request.

are bound by your responsibility NOV. 22 Wed. Thanksgiving holidays begin It
as a gentleman. to conduct 1'00 D-m-yourself as such at all times, Nov. 27 Mon. Classwork resumes at 8.00 a.m.

. and further to see to it, insofar r Nov. 28 Tues. 51313:“ d:iythot:t mhdraw
231.123.2113? “3‘“, fellow Dec. 19 Tues. Christmas holidays begin at

Th C Cod ' h . 6' 0° "m' 'e ampus e II I e Jan. 62 Wed. Classwork resumes at 8 :00 at.second component of the Jan. 16 Tues. Last day of classes. ,Honor System. It is a pledge Jan. 17 Wed.
on the part of each student J“- 13'24 Thurs-Wed.

Readi Day.
to conduct himself in a man-

Final xaminations.



plete Sporting Activities '
andotlleespace.“cuts ‘will

The largest portion of
thh building contain the
recreational facilities, which
ineludes areas for swim-
ming, basketball, handball,
and squash. The area

which has already attracted
the student’s interest is the
swimming pool and the
basketball courts, which
have been open during orien-
tation week.
The king-size swimming pool

’View of New Gym from Coliseum

Swimming Pool

GAN

l ,

Basketball, Courts
is 25 yards wide by 25 meters
long. It has eight lanes laid out
for competitive swimming on a
yardage basis, but it can be
converted to a metric course for
international competition. There
are two one-meter diving boards

History of StoTe

Displayed at CU
A special exhibit tracing the

development of North Carolina
State College over the past
three-fourths of a century has
been arranged in the College
Union Building.

The display is a salute to
the college’s dual celebra-
tion of its Diamond Jubliee
year and the Land-Grant

manyefllO’sltldiem,
we willhavetoadmitthat
many‘ot their'beaatiles-
ties programs have done
much terthecamsls.’
This year, theparking area

and one three-meter diving
boards available.

Themain gymleorean-
tains space for seven

000 locker equipment room, as
well as dressing rooms for both
boys and girls. There is also a
“corrective” room for rehabili-
tation purposes, a wrestling and
bofing room; a weight room;
a golf room which has six “driv-
ing nets”; and a room which
may be converted into 12 bowl-
ing alleys in the future.

In the outside area, there
is a parking lot which can
be converted to a skating
area. Provision have also
been made for adding an
lB-hole golf course and
horseshoe pits on the North
side of the building.
Aside from the recreational

area, there is a section contain-
ing omces for the gym stafl and
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Addition Beside Supply (Store

at the cafeteria has been 7 re-
moved and a brick patio-type
structure put in its place.

The two new ultramodern
buildings on campus also
adds very much to the ap-
pearance of the college. The

classrooms for instruction in
Hygiene. There is even a small
library which can be used for
studying.

Students are invited to
tour their new gymnasium
and use its facilities for re-
laxation during the coming
school year.
College Centennial and was
prepared by Bob Messick of
Shelby, chairman of the Col-
lege Union Gallery Commit-
tee.
Of a historical nature, the

exhibit is divided into sections,
each depicting college life dur-
ing the term of a college presi-
dent or chancellor.
The display, which opened

Sunday, will be on view until
September 30.

ed in” area in front of the Stu-
dent Supply Store. Although
this development is very hand-
some (see pictures below) there
is some question of it. being an
actual improvement. It has cut
the street so that no through
traffic can go on Dunn Avenue.

The Leaning Tower of Brick
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OXFORD BUTTON-DOWN
Cantu tailoring aliens to the strict tradition
you loot tor in this classic. Enntrosis is placed
on confident detail brought to the highest level
ot correctness. Fine cotton oxtord has been
culled to provide excellent tit and completem, Welcome Freshman
molntoirIsttieaitnenticWessron. ~. _, a:

V TO NORTH-CAROLINA STATE Which tower is the one which arose overnight during summer
school (and was later demolished by M & 0')? You guessed it.
Remember the old saying, “Gives man enou rope and he}
hang himself”? Well, now the & 0 is to do it wibricks. 0n. the other. hand, these articular bricks swaying"
delicately in the breeze are probably resting happily in the n -elaborate road block at the_Student.8ap y Store. '' Freshmen: & '0 means Mistakes and ersig’hta.

rule nurses or run EPSILON Pl



Social Fraternities ‘

Seek New Pledges
By'Charlie Hamilton

1. _F. C. Publicity Chairman
For the second year,

State College fraternities
are having rush week dur-
ing. Freshman Orientation
Week. In fall of 1960 the
fraternity system “experi-
mented” by planning rush
during freshman orienta-
tion. The reason for this
was to give the student
more time and opportunity
to visit houses without
having to worry about
classes and studies, and to
allow the fraternity men to
devote full time to their
rush program. The plan
proved to be very successful
last year. With this year’s
program following closely
that of last year’s, and with
a record'number of fresh-
men entering school, this
year’s fall rush appears
that it might be the most
successful ever.
Already a number of the en-

tering freshmen have been mak-
ing numerous visits to the
eighteen social fraternities on
campus. For these boys it is be-
coming an enrichening experi-
ence in producing a well-bal-

.:.twmw

mmwmwmmma

anced Orientation Week and is
giving each one the best oppor-
tunity to discover the many ad-
vantages of fraternity life. Only
when a boy can be inside a
fraternity house or can partici-
pate in some of its activities or
actually see the brotherhood in
action can he really determine
the qualities of a fraternity.

On Tuesday night the In-
terfraternity Council held
an Open House at the Col-
lege Union for all freshmen
in order that the entire
rush program could be ex-
plained, and also an invita-
tion was extended to every
freshman to participate in
the rush activities. The
Council has maintained an
information center at the
Union for the purpose of
answering any questions
which arise and keeping all
fraternities informed on the
week’s progress. It is de-
sired that all freshmen be-
come familiar with all the
rush rules so that no mis-
understanding will occur.
The visiting days are in pro-

gress with the parties coming
(See RUSH. page 12)
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DON GALLAGHER.

Honor Code
.tinuedfromlee.l.pls¢0)
to .the‘ stipulations of the

:31? of the Constitution or
if not provided for in same,
shallhedeterminedatthedis-
cretionoftheBoard.

11. The defendant is recalled
and the decision of the Board
stated and explained.

13. If the verdict is Guilty,
the defendant is informed of
his right of appeal. To obtain
a new trial, the defendant must
prove that the Student Judicial
Department committed an error
in procedure or that vital new
evidence has coine to light since

. the trial.
13. It shall he the raponsi-

bility of the defeMant to con-
tact the Olice of Student Af-
fairs on the next school day, to
clarify his college status.
AFTER THE TRIALw
An omcial summary of the

case is made available to the
Student Alairs Oflce. The
Clerk incorporates in his report
the following:

1. The alleged offense
2. The verdict
3. The penalty
4. A resume of the evidence

(the resume is unoflcial)
The Clerk shall file a re-
pertofthetrial withTHE
TECHNICIAN.Thedefend-
nutshellbetreated anony-
me-lyunless eChairman
directs

@in

. Grand Jury Tuesday.

_the

s. non-menu
a...“ 55,226:

er Na

of the other indictments served
had been for the pest basketball
meson. The new indictments
make one wonder just how many
past basketball games were
either “fixed" or bad points
“shaved" in them.
The alleged men who contact-

ed Gallagher and paid him the.
money is Joseph Green of New
York. Green is in the custody
of New York authorities where
he faces other charges arising
from the basketball scandal.
Green is one of the six indicted.
Two other former State play-

ers appeared before the Grand
Jury Tuesday, Sept. 12. These
were Stan Niewierowski end
Terry Litchfield. Both of these
were indicted lest Spring, but '
neither has been to trial yet. A
third State player from last
year's squad, Anton Muehlbau:
er, did not appear before the

The other five that were in-
dicted were: Lou Barshak, Bob
Kraw, David Budin, Michael
Siegel end Charles Tucker, a
New York attorney.

Several local men were in-
dicted on several different
charges. Stewart Mason Howe
was indicted on a charge of op-
erating a gambling house and
gambling. Howe operates the
State House Restaurant on
Hillsboro Street. Charles (Red)
Cemphell testified before the
Grand Jury Tuesday. Campbell

ficial report of the trial in
the permanent Judicial Des
partment Files.

Penalties For Honor
System Violations

1. Reprimd: This sentence
means that the student is se-
verely reproved for his conduct.
Only the Campus Code. Board
can issue this penalty.

2. Probation: This sentence
means that the student cannot
represent the Student Body or
North Carolina State College in
any representative capacity; nor
retain membership in nor par-
ticipate in any student activities
except those in which he has a
life membership. .

3. Suspension: This sentence
means that the student is sus-
pended r‘rom school far one,
two, or three semesters. After

period of suspension, the
student is free to return to
school, if he is academically
qualified.

4. Dismissal: This sentence
means that the student is per-
manently suspended from school.

viction shall result in dismissal.
6. In addition (to penalties

awarded by the Honor Code
Board, a- student convicted of
stealing or knowingly posses-
sing stolen goods shall repay
the proper parties in total.

7. A student convicted of giv-
ing or receiving unauthorised
aid shall receive an “F" on the
course in which the violation

IlieCleI'kshallfiletlle‘of- occurred.

Administration Introduced
(Continued tuna-sol)

ladayHalIwhostandready
thohnsstandsreadytoas- toassistthestudentinany-
“talletudentsinenyphasc po'ssiblemanner.8tndents
dthdrcollegelifa'lhisoifice areencouregedtousetheir-

“‘“iirwh’ssanmaxpunfidcounseling 'eervnes' endceoperate with
. voca- them whenever the need

should arms.
Students are further referred

to the 1961-62 edition of The
Tower for information .as to
whom to see. and where to go
for specific needs.

5. A second Honor Code con- ‘

_ _ inedIn Scandal

» Grand Jury Investigates.
had charges brought against
him last week of taking bets in-
volving basketball games. Camp.
hell operates the Profile Tavern
near the college. Norman De-
lancey testified briefly before
the Grand Jury. He has no
charge against him, however.
Delancey operates Norman's
Clothing Store across from

A Look at the Basketball Past

‘ b3

the game he reportedly shaved
February 13, 1900. Gallagher was recently implicated in the
basketball scandal in connection with Joseph Green, who faces
charges for the bribery acts last spring. Gallagher is now a
Second Lieutenant with an Army Ranger outfit in Germany-

Orientation Works Again
(Continued from peso 1)

sic of the “Orientation
Week Band”, followed by an
assembly in the William
Neal Reynolds Coliseum.

Tuesday opened with an as-
sembly in Reynolds Coliseum,
with instruction on health, traf.
flc regulations, and the ROTC
program. Tuesday afternoon
was devoted to meetings in the
respective schools which the
freshmen were entering. On
Tuesday night, there were
dormitory meetings, a chemistry
examination, and a movie pre-
sented by the Interfraternity
Council, “Fraternity Life is For
You”. Rushing rules were ex-
plained and refreshments were
served. .

Wednesday was devoted
to a physical Examination
Check and Physical Skills
Test, Band and Glee Club
tryout, discussions, and a
'Hygiene Test. That night,
there was an open house at

am. basketball captain Don stunner (right) 1.

State College.
Chalmers gave no indication

astowhen anyofthoeeindict-
ed would be tried. The trial for
Niewierowski, Muehlbauer and
Litchfield was originally sche-
duled for last June, but for
somereasonitwas putofland
no one has put a' definite date
astowhentheywillbetried.

>12»; (gnaw, , r'é von
action in

points in against Maryland on

the College Union.
Today was registration

day for all freshmen. After
being X-rayed, all fresh-
man students registered for
their classes. Upon recep-
tion of ROTC equipment,
they went about the pocket-
book wrenching task of buy-
ing books and supplies.

Tomorrow will be registration
day for all upperclassmen and
transfer students. All students
have been invited to use the
recreational facilities available
at the New Gymnasium.
On Saturday, freshmen can

rush fraternities and attend the
rush week activities which have
been planned. On Saturday
night, there will be a “get ac-
quainted dance” at the College
Union Ballroom.

Sunday completes Orien-
tation Week, with an invite--
tion to attend the church of
your faith.

Diamond Jubilee Exhibit

TwomembersoftheNorthCarslinaStateCoIIGgeUnilm
Gallery Committee were caught as they prepared
the College Anniversary Exhibit new being

e Union. This exhibit may become a permanent of th
program if reaction is favorable. m e

aportionef
shownintheCol-

- material universe”,

at NorthCaroIilmStateCollego
Monday. ' " , _

Featuring. the program
was’a preview of the 1301

Members of the coaching
ate! and football squad
were on hand to pose for
moustache and an u-tographs. . ,

A barbecue supper was served.
in RiddickStadiumat 0 pm
The program began with the
swim period at 4 pan. and and-
ed with the football scrimmage.
conducted by. Coach Earle Ed-
visitors was extended by State
College Chancellor. John T.
Caldwell.

Chancellor
. (Continued frem use i) '

‘ choose wisely. and soundly with
respect to your ambitions when
you applied to State Collegel’

Mr. Caldwell reminded the
new students that: “Learned
Men the world over are pushing
back the frontiers of the' . . ,.

but ' the
universe is still a great chal-
lenge. He urged his audience to
themselves and to “keep your
Bible handy and use it".

(Continued from page 11up on the weekend. Visiting
hours will be from seven until
ten this evening with most
houses having speakers, films,
and other light entertainment.
Friday's schedule begins with
visiting at 2:00 PM. Supper will
be served on Friday evening for
those rushees who have signed
up for the meal. Following the
meal, each house will have a
party until midnight with girls,
combos, and other professional
entertainment. Activities on
Saturday begin at 11 a.m. and
continue until 12:30 that night
following closely the Friday
slate of activities. Rush will
conclude on Sunday with the
houses being open from two
until ten.~

Silent period will begin at
ten Sunday night and will
lest‘ through noon Friday.
During this period no con-
tact may be made by a

wards, at 'I :30. Greetings to the '

. lege professors consisting
Pom (Math). Mr. Ho

explore this universe (within ,

Th u r a da y.- September
seventh. Freshman Camp
began WithW in
tbe'lobby of' the N. C..State
YIiCA. Three fun-packed,
educational days later it
closed with the lunch fol- ,,
lowing an inter-denomina-
tional worship service in the
Danforth Chapel. During
these three days, the fresh-
men attendin_g prepared
themselves in some manner
for the great experience of,
college. . ,
Among the highlights were:

the Reverend Hartley Hall's ad-
dresses; a panel of State 1-

(Chemistry), and Mr. Stinson
(Graphics), during which were
fired many questions by the
freshmen; and a raunchy and
very entertaining stunt pro-
gram.

, The discussion groups of
. Camp will be continued into
the first semester of school
and will be open to any in-
terested individuals. This is
a valuable opportunity for
any interested people to

. Fraternity RUsh

grow intellectually.

fraternity men with any
rushee. Each rushee will re-
ceive all hh bids from “OI-t
lnday Hall by Wednmdey ‘
or Thursday and will have
until noon Saturday to make
his decision on the selec-
tion of fraternity.
Some important facts that

each rushee should remember
are that he must visit atleast
four houses, getting a house of-
ficer to sign his rush card; that
this rush card will be turned
overtoahouseafterhehas
gotten the fourth signature;
and that the rushee is expected
to have an invitation for the
Saturday night party and Sun-
day afternoon smoker. Each
rushee will pick up his invita-
tion cards at the I. F. C. in-
formation center on SaturdaY.
beginning at 11 a.m. Visitation
of as many houses as possible

SPECIAL PRICES
TO STUDENTS. FACULTY. AND STAFF AT

WENDELI. FURNITURE COMPANY -.
lN WENDELL

m mu. East of has.»
Frigidaire—Link Taylor—Bassett—K'ngsdown
Simmons—RCA Victor—Krochler-Jfiohawk

Free Delivery
We do our own financing

See I. Peer“ '50 end ssvo
cue eels. ro sees: or so soon

dunng' the rushing. period is
measly encouraged.



N. C. State will tackle Wyo-
ming in the season football
opener September 23 at Lara-
mie, Wyoming. The Wolfpack
did not play the Cowboys of
Wyoming last year, but the
team from the west “lassoed”
State with e 26 to 0 defeat in
1959 in the only other meeting
,between the two teams.

The Cowboys have won
three straight Skyline Con-
f eren c e championships.
Their chief losses from
last year were at guard
right tackle and left half-
back. If replacements can
be found at these positions,
the Cowpokes should be
able to field a strong elevcm
Wyoming has 14 returning
lettermen along with some
fine newcomers w h i c h
should provide the folks of
Laramie with some inter-

, eating football this fall.
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Probable starters for the
Wolfpack will be ends, Kroll

. and Morris; tackles, Wilder and
Maravich; guards, Singleton

. and Bushofsky; center, Kud-
ryan; halfbacks, Bosher and
Taylor; fullback, D’Antonio;
and quarterback, Gabriel. All
but Bosher and Kudryan are

‘lettermen.
The second Wolfpack

unit should he ends, Krall
and Harden; tackles, Shaf-
fer and Pallandrani;
guards, Puckett and Met-
thews; center, Krecicki;

State Meets Wyoming

lnSeason Opener
halfbacks, Kosaersky and
Clark; fullback, Moore;
quarterback, Dellinger.
Many of the Wolfpack play-

ers were members of the 1959
team which suffered. the 26-0
defeat, and will be trying their
best to avenge the defeat.

Season Slate

‘ Denotes Conference Games

Date Opponent Place
Sept. 23 Wyoming Laramie, Wyo.
Sept. 30 North Carolina‘ Chapel Hill
Oct. 7 Virginia‘ Charlottesville. Va.
Oct., 14 Alabama Tuscaloosa, Ala.

' Oct. 21 Wake Forest‘ Raleigh
Oct. 28 Duke‘ Raleigh
Nov. 4 Miss. Southern Mobile, Ala.
Nov. 11 Maryland‘ College Park, Md.
Nov. 18 S. Carolina' Raleigh (Homecoming)
Nov” 25 Clemson‘ Clemson, S. C.

I961 Wolfpack

By Benny Pearce
Coach Earle Edwards’ popu-

larity among students, faculty,
administration, and football
fans will be reflected this year
as he experiences his eighth
season as head football coach
at North Carolina State College.
Beattie Feathers is the only
other coach in 69 seasons of
football to remain head coach
at State as long as eight sea-
sons. Feathers was the Wolf-
pack coach from 1944-1951.

Edwards popularity
among students was estab-
lished during a recent los-
ing season when the stu-
dents paid him tribute by
bending together and
marching to his home
shouting “We like Earle”
and singing “For He's A
Jolly Good Fellow". Duriiig
that same season many foot-
ball coeches were burned in
efiigy including the coach
at a nearby university.
Edwards became head coach

at State in 1954 after a five
year tenure as end coach at
Michigan State. He had also
coached at Penn State, his Al-
ma Mater. During his seven
cars at State, Edwards’ teams
ave attained a record of 25

wins, 40 losses, and 5 ties. In
1957 his team won the Atlantic
Coast Conference championship

t:

fine season Coach Edwards was
named “Coach of the Year?’ in
the ACC. The most unsuccessful
season was 1959 when his team
won only 1, while losing 9. This
season was wrought with bad

with a 7-1-2 record. With this '

luck as five of the losses were
by five points or less. The Wolf-
pack was so unlucky that they
lost the‘ pre-game coin-tossing
ceremony on all ten occasions.

Assisting Edwards this
year will be Al Michaels,

1 Carey Brewbaker, P a t
Peppler, Bill Smeltz, and
Johnny Clements. Michaels
and Edwards have been on
the same coaching staff for
twenty seasons. Both came
to State in 1954 and they
had previously served to-

gether for thirteen years on
the Penn State coaching
stafi. Michaels specialises
in the defensive portion of
the game. In addition to his -
football duties, Coach
Michaels has been golf
coach for the last five
years.
For the last eight seasons the

line-play of the Wolfpack has
been very capably directed by
Carey Brewbaker. Brewbaker
joined the stafi‘ in 1954. follow-
ing a successful tenure as head

Coach Earle Echarcls Begins

Eighth Year At Helm Of Pack
coach at Durham High. He also
handles the recruiting in the
Carolinas and Virginia for the
Pack.

Pat Peppler has done all
of his college coaching at
N. C. State College. Ed-
wards persuaded Peppler to
join his coaching stafi' from
the ranks of the Michigan
high school program. Pep-
pler is the co-ordinetor of
the Pack scouting program
(See EDWARDS. Sec. II. vase 3)
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Pack looks To Successful Season

Nationally-Rated Team

Led By Roman Gabnel
For the first time in several

years the Wolfpack football
team is receiving pre-season
recognition as one of the Na-
tion’s best teams. The Pack has
been rated as high as seventh
in the Nation in pre-season
polls.

Last year’s record leaves
the Wolfpack camp in a
state of optimism. State
won 6, lost 3, and tied 1.
Eighteen lettermen return
from the fine team of last
year.
The returning lettermen are
led by All-American, Roman
Gabriel. “Gabe” was one of the
four players in major college
football to be responsible for
over 50% of team’s total of-
fense. He was personally respon-
sible for 54% of State’s total
ofi'ense. In addition to being
selected to several All-American
teams Gabriel received several
other honors. Among these are:
“Athlete of Year" in ACC,
“Football Player of Year” in
lete of the Carolinas".

Four other returning let-
termen will perform with,
“Gabe” in the backfield.
The halfbacks returning are
lead by Al Taylor, last
year’s rushing leader. Al
gained 303 yards and main-
tained a 3.3 average. Other
lettermen backs are Tom
Dellinger, defensive star,
Roger Moore, powerful full-
back, and Jim D’Antonio,
fullback. D’Antonio, if
Spring practice is any in-
dication, could become the
top fullback in the ACC
this Fall.
Lettermen ends are lead by

Johnny Morris, who lead the
Wolfpack in number of recep-
tions last season. John Gill and
Dennis Kroll are returning de-
fensive stallwarts.
New Departments
(Continued from See. I , page 7)
strumentation for the reac-
tor. From 1953 to 1957, he
was instrumentation super-
visor in charge of personnel
constructing and installing
reactor instrumentation.
Born in Greensboro August

22, 1924, Lamonds was graduat-
ed in 1953 with a 8.8. degree
in nuclear engineering from
North Carolina State College
at the top of his class of ap-

SOPh Duet To Feature Running Attack
By Benny Pearce

The 1961 issue of the Wolf-
pack football team would ofler
reason enough to be optimistic
on just the strength of Roman
Gabriel and 17 other returning
lettermen. There are two other
geod reasons for having an op-
timistic viewpoint. These rea-
sons are the finest duo of run-
ning halfbacks N. C. State has
had since Dick Hunter and Dick
Christy were paving the Pack’s
way to the conference cham-
pionship in 1957. The two half-
backs to whom I am referring
an Carson Bosher and Anthony
Kosaarsky.- These two led the
1960 Wolfpack Freshman team
to an undefeated season.

Carson Bosher established
himself as a starter on the
1901 team in Spring prac-
tice. Bosher is stocky built
for his 5-8 frame. weigh-
ing 185 pounds. He is an ex- '
cellest man in all phases of

the game. He led last year’s
Freshman team in scoring
with 44 points. He kicked
20 of 22 extra ’points. Bosher
is also a fine pass receiver
and, good blocker.
The other half of this Sopho-

more combination is Tony Kos-
zarsky. Tony is also 5-8, but
weighs 168 pounds, somewhat
less than Bosher. 'Koszarsky
scored 42 points on last year's
Freshman team on seven touch-
downs. He is excellent at all
phases of the game, but he is
aided in his running game by
his good speed and elusivenessn
Tony had several long runs
from scrimmage for the Fresh-
man team. He missed most of
Spring practice due to a pulled
leg muscle.

These two running backs
along with lettermen/l‘ay-
lor and D’Antonio should
provide “Gabe” with plenty
of support. ‘-

ACC, and “Outstanding Ath- .

Theteeklepesitieaisese
ofthestreagpointseftbe
Peck teem.Thesepesiti~
wiilbemeanedbyfeervuy
fine tackles: Bert Wilda,
Fran P Nick
Maravich, and Jake Shaf-
fer. Palandraaiaad lar-

al football teams. With thh
sise‘end talent at the tackle
slotmitwinbemyf";
Coach Edwards to operate
a defensive and of”
"'5'” T311 ofims a.T e gua on

most lettermen for Coach. Id-
wards to select from. Ist-
termen return at this Quin-E:
They are Joe Bushofsky, Haul-i
Matthews, Kent Morton. Henri“:
Puckett and Graham Singleton.

The center position plo-
cents one of the
problems to Coach Edwards
and his stall. Walt Kudryel'
won the first string elu-
sive position with a fine
Spring practice. Sam Rs-
neri was expected to handle
the defensive iinebeckhg
position, but due to a re-
cent operation. it is lot

’knownwhenhewillbesbls
to play. Gerald Kreeicki and
Oscar Overcash provide
depth at the center polities.
Many fine newcomers full .

last year’s undefeated Fusil-
man team are expected to 1101-:
ster weak positions on the
Wolfpack squad. Among thus7
are halfbacks Carson Bosher.
Tony Koszarsky, and Joe Scar:
pati. Jim Rossi, quarterback on
the undefeated team, will no- >
vidle reserve strength for Gab-
r1e :

All in all it looks like the ,3
Wolfpack should have the
finest football team oiled
the days of Dick Chrbty
and Dick Hunter.

proximately 6 00 members
Awarded his M.S. degree in III-
clear engineering in 1950, III ‘2:
completed his doctorate in el- 7'
gineering physics in 1957. -
His professional aflliatiolm ‘

include membership in the In-
stitute of Radio Engineers, “II
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers, and the American 0:
(See neraammrrs. See. 11. p... g)

Carolina Tickets

May Be Secured

Beginning Sept. 18
A general admission on).

for the Carolina game may h
secured at Window [2. R“
vations, in frontof the C“:
upon presentation of your A0.-
letic Ticket and I. D. Card. is
suing Dates: September 18 0%
September 22, 8:30 Al. ,
mo PHM ‘Dete tickets are ’
priced at 84.50 each. Your “3
pon will be exchanged
served seat stub at Helen _'¥
dium. Gate No. 1. betwe. " .3».
Noon and 2:00 PM.
Round-trip bus tickets to .
el Hill can be obtained 8‘-
Coliseum Box Ofiies u
nesday September 27 from
to 9:00 Pl. Studed h
eta are FREE, ham
bus tickets are priedQ‘
Bus 1. leaveat use ""
front of Colmeem
September 30.
‘Date tickets may

ONLY by
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Bybyl’eerce
Spertsflditor

pressesanpolismeeneiwé
teamingfoothellsee-

I. ill Atlantic Coast Con-
guise promises to ofier plenty

ccitemont. Meny Observers
i» it es s three-wsy rece for

chempionship between N. C.
Duke, end Clemson.
perseaslly lean towerds

(not thet I’- predis-
en the basis of Be-

In Gsbriel’s strong srm,
hproved lilo-phi. end ‘
gyms-me3! 3.
D'Antanio. Cerson Bosher
end Tony Kessersky.
Duke, lest yesr’s chempion

end Cotton Bowl winner over
Arkensss, will find it quite dif-
ficult to repeet es chsmpions.
Duke hes loeds of backfield tel-
ent in Jack Wilson, Msrk Leg-

Joel Arrington, Desn
Wl'itht. Welt Rsppold end Billy
Futrell. sz Wilkinson, son of
Oklshoms’s famed coach Bud
Wilkinson, should see action be-
hind Bsppold es s querterbeck.
Duke’s msin worries ere with
the line where grsdustion swept
ewsy six of the seven starters.
The only returning linemen
starter is guerd Jesn Berry.
Due to Duke's line woes, I pick
them to be on the short end of
the score egsinst State this
year for the first time in fifteen
yeers. It wes wsy beck in 1946
when State lest beet Duke, 18-6.

.3“

it

The 1957 Wolfpsek teem csme
close with e 14.14 tie.

Clemson, coeched by the
shsrp-witted henk Howard,
hes won three of the lest
five ACC chsmpionships.
The Tigers eppeer to hsve s
formidsble line but are
short on backfield strength.
Three of four qusrterbscks
were lost due to grsdustion. .7
Although no helfbecks were
lost, the materiel is so *leen,
et this position thet Howerd
hes experimented with 0-4
end Gery Barnes st this
post. On the other hend
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roe Way Fight

Clemson has two of the big-
gest players in college loot-
hell in techies Ronnie 0s-
bone. :78. and Jill-y Kins.
207. The line-pley should
provide Clemson’s backfield
with enough holes to keep
the. in contention for the
chempionship.
South Csrolins, Csrolins, end

Msryiend should renk sbout
even, but neither hes the me-
terisl to go ell the wey to the
chempionship. Of the three I
pick South Csroline to give the
most trouble to the contenders
on the bests of s new cosch
Mervin Bess, end their upset
8-8 tie of N. C. Stete lest yeer.
South Csroline hes s good for-
wsrd well but, they like Clem-
son, ere week in beckfield talent.
Their backs ere exceedingly
smell for college becks.

It sppeers to be e iesn
yesr for Weke Forest be-
csuse for the first time in
three yeers they ere with-
out the strong passing arm
of Nor-en Snesd.
Virginie hes s new coach in

Bill Eliss, but I don’t see much
resson to believe that the Gen-
liers will stop their consecutive
loss skein et 28.

I predict the seeson to end
in this wey: N. C. Stste,
Duke, Clemson, South Cera-
lins, Merylend, ‘ Csroline,
Weke Forest, end Virginie.

New Departments
(Continued tram Sec. II,‘pege 1)

Institute of Electrical Engi-
neers.
He is currently vice-chairman

of the Technical Committee on
Nucleonic end Redietion Instru-
ments of the AIEE.

Honorery societies to
which he belongs ere Teu
Bets Pi, netionel engineer-
ing society; Phi Ksppe
Phi, netionel scholestic so-
ciety; Signs ~Pi Signs,
physics society: end Signs
Chi, Americs’s highest hon-
or society in the field of

Welcome Students

HIGHT CLEANERS 8: LAUNDRY

"Shirt Specialist"

21" HM St.

ACROSS FROM T

YOUR SATISFACTION

HE CLOCK TOWER,

IS OUR FIRST CONCERN

generel sciences.

J

Comeln...

Welcomemi

Look Around

watch and jewelry repairs.

We have gifts for all occasions.

Our repair department gives prompt service on all

Weatherman Jewelers
Ifllmm

A” ‘I'IIE WJIOME

I

‘ 7

' Morris

Tsckle Fren Pslsndrsni

COME TO
lembower's Bookshop

2502 Hillsboro St.—Dial VA 8-5843
For—PAPERBACK BOOKS in all price ranges.
—NEW AND USED BOOKS in a variety of sub-

ject fields.
-—GREE|"ING CARDS,

designs.
—STATIONERY, including notes.

OPEN: MON.-FRI., 9:30 A.M.-9:00 F.M.

including contemporary

ATTENTION“ FRESHMEN!

Don’t Forget To Come By
For Your

FREE GIFT

Men’s Um'brellos—Specio|_$2.69
We‘Are Open Til 9 PM

Study Lamps — $2.98

See us for school supplies, electric cords, toiletries,
laundry bags, shoe shine kits, Blitz cloths, 8. Brassa.

Ken-Ben Stores
ZSOGHillshero

Aaesstnsrthel-ibrery

Csptein Romsn Gsbriel displsys the pessing em on which the
. hopes of the Wolfpeck ere based. Gehriel eccounted for 54% of
the Pecks’ totsl olense in 1960 with his psssing snd running.

ARCHIE SAYS

My cousin Archie—he thought the electric razor his gal gave
him last Christmas was o.k. Then he tried Old Spice Pro-Electric,
the before shave lotion. Now the guy won’t stop talking, he
thinks electric shaving is so great.

ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric improves electric shaving even more
than lather improves blade shaving. ARCHIE SAYS Pro-Electric
sets up your board by drying perspiration and whisker Oils so
you shave blade-close without irritation. ARCHIE SAYS Pro- *
Electric gives you the closest, cleanest, fastest shave. ‘
If Archie ever stops talking, I’ll tell him I use Old Spice Pro-
Electric myself.

(I /(/< l/QM
PROMHECfR/C

There’s a .60 size but
Archie gets the 1.00 bottle.
(He always was s sport).

SHULTON

spew;---a.‘



Makes DebuI

;Opener SepI. 30
North Carolina State

.... team this year will be
.. ..cingitsfirstseasonun-
3 » Coach Nelville Cooper.

. Cooper has been a menu-
of the State P.E. stsfl' for

. . years, but this will be
.. firstyearasacoachhere... . Cooper has a drastic re-
-u‘llding job to do. Last years

.. did not win a game and
my managed to salvage one
- out of its ten-game schedule.
‘looper has seven returning

, to provide him with
. of a team. Among

‘V’ : Yalman Balta, John
V’ v.“ .. ,David Barnes, Ed-

. .. -, Juan Del Carmen,
A:ukru Tarim and Ergin Uskup.

ae first game will be played
. Raleigh Sept. 30 with. the
pponents being U. S. Naval
nphibian Base.

‘

WASH and WEAR
GOLF JACKET by

ONDON FOG

It’s all the jacket you need!
Water and wind repellent...
wrinkle resistant. Tailored of
Calibre Cloth, an exclusive
super blend of Dacron and
and fine combed cotton. Un-
conditionally washable . . .
drip-dries ready to go. With
convertible English collar
that buttons up forrough
weather. Color: Sizes: $00

across from Ricks Hall
r .

0

norman’s

rAsSorcer/“i
W .
{2,
(Continuedfromsec.n,poael)
'and also helps coach the de-
feue. ,
Bill Smalts is starting his

second season as oflensive back-
field coach. Before this he was
head freshman coach at State
for six years. Smalts played his
college football at Penn State stal.

Edwards
and was coached by Edwards
and Michaela.

Johnny Clements is the
head freshman coach. He
guided the Wolflets to their
first undefeated season in
thirty years last
Clements is also a member
of the physical education

year.

A Favorite Campus Sock
Famous ”NELSON” 100% Cotton

Nylon reinforced toe and heel
SizesinstockOtoIS

ly the pair ly the boson
50¢ ucrr $5.50

Converse Basketball Shoes

”Chuck Taylor" "Lucky 3.," ‘6’"?
All Stars 6an Shoes

High Tops ‘ Oxfords
$8.45 tut PAIR $5.75 nu ma

F R E E
DRIVE-IN
PARKING Appliances

Shep Johnson-Lambs for the best In
Sporting Goods and Frigidaire Ioctric

«we.
SportingM, Phone 1: 2.9843 3323,

i

Iottied minutes atNWIMM
THE CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., RALEIGH. N. C.
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bankin Raleigh.

Take this easy test...find out how you now rate...and.discover how
easy it is to improve your money-managing ability!

1. Do you ever forget whichl'bills you’ve paid. . .and which
you still owe? Can you prove you’ve paid your bills?

2. Can you pay all your monthly bills in just a few min-
utes instead of several hours?

3. Do you find it easy to plan your budget and keep track
‘ of expenditures?

4. Do you run the risk of losing cash?
5. Do you keep enough money on hand to tide you over a
sudden emergency-to allow you to take advantage of ’.
an unexpected trip or some unusual opportunity?

6. Do you keep these extra‘funds in a Savings Account
where they’re 100% safe and earning DAILY
INTEREST. . .yet are quickly available?

statements furnished.

4 times a year.

9N MONEY MANAGEMENT-e

This questionnaire was especially designed for North Carolina State 001- :,
lege Students by Wachovia Bank and 'll'ust Company, your convenient -~ ;

FIND THE ANSWERS...
at Wachovia’s West Raleigh Oflice, right across the
street from State College. (Cameron Village Ofice is
just a short walk from the campus.)

Wachovia Special Checking Accounts
Pay bills by mail with an economical Special Checking Account at Wachovia.
Your name and address are imprinted on each check and deposit ticket. Open
your account with any amount. . .no minimum balance required. . .monthly

Wachovia DAILY INTEREST Savings Accounts '\
Put your extra cash to work in a Wachovia Savings Account. Earn full-time
DAILY INTEREST— from the first day of deposit to day of withdrawal!
Wachovia pays maximum bank interest—3% per year, commanded and paid

West Raleigh Oilioe
CameronVillage Oilioe

(Also three other convenient ofices in Raleigh)
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation - Member Federal Reserve8”

flfl‘

DYes DNo

DYes DNo

D Yes C] No

D Yes D No
[3 Yes [I No

C] Yes D No

(

2600 Hillsboro Street
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YOUR NEW

STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES

WELCOME YOU TO NEW ACADEMIC YEAR

AT NORTH CAROLINA STATE COLLEGE

HERE YOU WILL FIND ALL OF YOUR REQUIRED TEXT-

BOOKS, DRAWING INSTRUMENTS, SLIDE RULES AND

CLASSROOM SUPPLIES AUTHORIZED BY YOUR DEPART-

MENTS AND SCHOOLS. ALSO AVAILABLE FOR YOUR

EASY; SELECTION ARE REFERENCE BOOKS, COLLEGE

OUTLINES FOR MOST OF YOUR COURSES, HANDBOOKS,

TABLES, AND A COMPLETE STocK OF POPULAR AND

SCHOLARLY PAPERS.

FOR YOUR COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE THERE

Is A WIDE VARIETY OF SPORTS EQUIPMENT, BRIEF

_ CASES, UMBRELLAS, STATIONERY, GIFTS, STATE STICK-

ERS AND PENNANTS, YOUR FAVORITE TOILETRIES,

LOOSELEAF NOTEBOOK ITEMS AND ENGINEERING AC-

CESSORIES.

FOR REFRESHING DRINKS, DELICIOUS SAND-

WICHES AND MILK SHAKES THERE ARE SIX CON-

VENIENTLY LOCATEDSNACKBARS IN THE DORMITORY

AREAS, SCHOOL OF TEXTILES AND THE MAIN STORE

MAKE YOUR FIRST STOP 51'
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STUDENTS SUPPLY STORES


